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Puna coast on the island of Hawaii
was swept by a five-fo- ot tidal wave on
Tuesday afternoon, September 2. Such
a tidal wave, had it entered Honolulu
harbor would have flooded the Es-

planade and travelled up Fort street as
far as the mauka end of the Custom
House. At Waikiki it would have over-
flowed the beach and the premises di-

rectly fronting on the same.
Prof. Curtis J. Lyons, government

meteorologist, reports that the tidal
movements in Honolulu harbor have
been more pronounced the past week
than ever before, with about twentv
minute Intervals between waves. The
icpui i, ui me uuai wave on me runa
coast reached Prof. Lyons yesterday
from Rufus A. Lyman, his letter con-

taining an account of the same being
dated at Hilo on September 5.

Hilo, Hawaii, Sept 5th, 1902.
C. J. Lyons, Esq., Asst. Govt Survey

Office. '
Dear Sir: My son Henry returned to

Puna from the Volcano yesterday aft-
ernoon, and , telephoned last evening,
that he learns that, there was a tidal

n
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Mr. Dillingham Has

Some Things
to Say.

i ,

FINANCIERS HERE
TO LOOK AROUND

The Condition of the Olaa Invest-

ment All That Could bt
Desired. .

San Francisco, people are looking to
Hawaii expectantly, the highly colored
reports of the conditions here which are
brought up by tourists and by our own
people being the only things which
cause any feeling. Men of affairs there
realize Just what are the conditions
here and they are not apprehensive, but
cn the contrary believe In the future of
the Islands and our industries." Thus
Mr. B. F- - Dillingham, who, with his

All the cable for the line between San2, about 2 p. m., and it was felt all
along the coast from the east point to Francisco and Honolulu has been made
Kahaualea in Puna. and loaded upon the cable hP Silver-an- dAt Kula it came into the lagoon,

washed the canoes around that town, which when the Ko.ea Bailed
were up on the shore where they are from San Francisco, was still In thekept, and would have broken them if
the natives had not gone after them. Thames, but was expected to sail for

It rose about five feet above high the Coast port about the middle of the
water mark, and kept washing in for monlh- - The ,ron p,pe' ln which 18 to baabout two hours. They say that it
reached further up on the land than laid the underground cable to connect8 Z

8 U. S. SENATOR MITCHELL Ou . r

family, returned Saturday after what I

1,kely t0 appear on the tickets of thehe terms his summer vacation on the
coak combination party, but it was said thatThis is the third consecutive
summer which he has spent there, and ,

there ,would be very few men naraed
as usual it has been productive of good i who were 3n tne legislature last time,
for the islands. jThis was insisted upon by the Demo- -

"As to my work there. It might be J crats and their victory has been
in the statement that On ' cided in this respectrThis is said to
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' it ever has before.
The wave came Into the Kanoho

lagoon, and went about a foot over a
wall that I am having built around the
P?d'T, , ; , "a

tX away i J9JeXJ wall of il
schoo yard, and of a native yard, and
damaged the canoes on the shore, and
for two hours Representative Haaheo
was in fear that it would wash the
sand lulls away from in front of his
nouse, ana carry nis nouse on. ai iiiio
we had very high surf on the reef and
along Papaikou coast all day Tuesday.
but I have not heard of any tidal wave
in Hilo. I write in haste, and you can
give the newspapers any information
that you think best.

Yours truly,
RUFUS a. LYMAN.

GEN. MILES IS

COMING THIS WAY

BOSTON, August 24. General Nelson
A. Miles will sail for the Philippines
within a few weeks. When Interviewedj

on the subject today the General was
reticent as to the object of the trip.
General Miles' principal reason for com- -

Fusion between the Home Rulers and

the Democrats has been accomplished.

At a meeting of the members of the

committees representing the parties
yesterday the agreement for the coming
together of the bodies was signed, seal-

ed and delivered, and there remains
only the ratification by the executive
committees of the two to make it ef-

fective. " ;

The basis of the fusion is said to be
on its face two-thir- ds of the offices for
the Home Rulers and one-thi- rd for the
Democrats, this meaning of course only
on the legislative ticket, for the Wil-

cox has b$en accepted by the Demo-

crats as a body. The members of the
minority party however are hopeful
that they will get more out of the
fusion scheme than the mere one-thi- rd

of the nominations, as the Home Rulers
have been led to taking up some Demo-

crats already, which will make the
divide more nearly on the basis of half
and half.

Following the agreement there was
prepared a list of the candidates which
will be submitted to. each party for
ratification by the other. The Demo- -

crats must be approved by the Home
Rule committee and vice versa. It is
planned that this selection from the
list, for the approval will be of a long
line of candidates from which the con-

ventions will later select the runners,
will be made as soon as possible after

J the Republicans have nominated their
ticket.

Members of the committees refused

Insure the retirement from public life
of Prendergast, ana possibly of Paele

!and Mossman Of the two tickets the
one name certain is that of Edgar
CaypIesSi who ,s to be sont to the Sen.
ate as the new leader, "Wilcox having

uations than even his faithful Kalau-okalan- l.

.

Of the situation outside of the city
the settlements have not yet been
made. There is a chance that White
will withdraw on Maui, (. leaving a
chance for Col. '.Corn well to come to
the senate. On Hawaii the senators
have not been chosen, but one of them
wui be Palmer Woods, the other being
ln doubt, but most probably being Sam
Pua. Democrats will meet this even.
lnff for tne discussion of tne fusion
ticket.
REPUBLICANS WILL NOMINATE.

The joint convention of the .Fourth
and Fifth district committees, for the
purpose of nominating Senators will be
held in Progress hall this evening.
There will be a large meeting for the

the matter by the Fourth, every mem- -
ber of which lives in the city and can
well delay, though the Fifth men will
finish up if it takes ail night.

There were many caucuses yesterday
but these seemed to not change in any
w ay the chances of any one of the can- -
didates, for the partisans will be com- -
pelled to stand by their pledges. In

imittoo: Frank Andrade, Peter Trave-- .
l is, Ixlanuel Olsen.

0
Qn Wednesday evening the moonlight!

eonoert will be at the Palama railroad;

the more than 70,000 shares of assessa-
ble Btock of the Olaa plantation owned
and controlled by myself and the Dil -
llngham company, ; the assessments
called to make the stock paid up have j

an Deen pam ana tne stock is clear. We !

did not await the date for the payment,
but anticipated it, and this makes near-- j

ly three-fourt- hs of that stock now fully
paid up. This shows, the feeling that
exists there as to our stocks" and now
that we have the cable assured there is
no reason why we should not attract
even great investments of mainland

. capital.
"I do not think everyone here knows

just how great has been the handicap
under which we have been working in
the matter of the lack of a. cable. One
man to -- whom-. I went three years ago,
who could have financed all of the en7
terprises wnicn nave oeen promotea in
San Francisco, absolutely refused to
Invest a dollar here and thcs only reason

' he gave was the lack of communication.
This is all passing and the knowledge
that the cable is made has had a good
effect upon the people there.

"The general opinion is that there

One Will Be Kept
In Honolulu

Port.

EVf"JY AEN
HER COMPLEMENT

The Big Electric Rope Will Be

in Working Order About
Christmas Time.

the Waikiki landing place of the cable
with the downtown office in the Young '

building, has been purchased, and it
was expected that the shipment would
leave Pittsburg the first of the monthly

. vThe P'Pe wiU come b raI1 and steamer
an should arrive here within some
three weeks, under those conditions.

Delays caused by the death of John
w Mackay have caused the setting
back of the date fixed for the opening
U1 "ie "BBrau ,l waa ",e UCUL
a first that the cable would be finished
by November 20, it is now thought It
wui be nearer that date in December

jwhen the line Is opened for business.
jThe cable should reach San Francisco
; by the middle of October, and its laying
will follow with all speed. By the time
the end of the line has reached here the
cable downtown will be finished, and
there will be no delay ln working the
line on commercial business after Its
end has been dragged ashore and
spliced.

Negotiations were opened ln San
Francisco by Manager Dickenson with
Mr. Dillingham which assured a cable
station here of the first Importance.
According to the plans this will be

the Ewa end of the harbor, close to the-Railwa- y

wharves, and that there will
De given Bpace for the warehouses on
tne reef by tne ranr0ad interests. Mr.
Dillingham said yesterday that he has
assured Mr. Dickenson that every effort
woul(i De made to give the company all

Tne contract for tne pipe wag secured
in San Francisco by Mr. Mason of the
Hilo Mercantile Company, whose bid
was the lowest put in. There were bids
from local firms or agencies. The
amount contemplated in the contract is
something more than 27.000 feet, or
above five miles. The company has se-

cured the right to open the street fCt

the purpose of putting down its mains,
and this work will be put under con-

tract as soon as Mr. Dickenson returns,
which is now expected by the Sonoma,
leaving San Francisco on September 4.

Mr. Dickenson did not know of the
death of John W. Mackay until his ar-

rival in San Francisco, and he found

then that there would te some delay In

getting together details which had been
arranged before. These have all been
adjusted and the outlook is that there
will be no delays once the cable is sent

around the Horn.
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Faster has with him Mrs. Foster and
their niece, Miss Griggs. The sergeant- -
at-ar- of the commission is Thomas
gammons, nriv'atc sprrtarv tr
Foster, and the commission's secretary
Ls H. C. Robertson, the secretary to
Senator Mit-hP- n rh i anoij v. Lauiuu
bv his wife.

One of T' i nr ce rf Vn a t r acta

ing to New England at this time was to made the point of station for the repair
consult with Senator Hoar regarding ship. This means the securing of
his trip. The Senator's well known ground for the storing of not less than
anti-imperial- sentiments, considered 200 miles of deep-se-a cable and the
in connection with General Miles' cor- - keeping here on call all the time,, ex- -,

respondence with the War Department, cept of 'course when out on duty, of a
made public several months ago, in re- - repair ship. This vessel will be con-gar- d

to the conduct of the war in the structed in America for the purpose,,
Far East, and suggesting that he be and will be of the most modern type,
sent there, lent to the story a signifi- - j The station will mean that there will
cance that it would not otherwise have be attached to It and the ship a force
had. of some 70 men, including the experts

j Just before he left town General Miles an1 lne creW( which will make this
that it was his intention to dition to the population of the city. It

sail for the Philippines as soon as his js the expectation that a berth for the
arrangements were completed, which ehip, which must be kept in commis-wi- ll

probably be in about three weeks. 8lon an tne time, will be arranged in

U. S. SENATOR FOSTER

will be called an extra session of the two committees have now reached such
Senate for the purpose of considering a stage that every member will be rep-th- e

matter of Cuban reciprocity. The resented in person or by proxy,
consensus too seems to be that some) The first thing will be the naming of
slight concession will be made. The the Senators, and after this is finished
Cubans will ask for 50 per cent advan- - the two committees will take up the
tage, but it is hardly likely that the re-- fatter of their candidates for the lower
duction of the tariff will be more than 'house, though there may be delay in
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one-ha- lf that figure. I am not sure
'

that it would not be a good thing if it
. were given. There is some talk of an- - j

nexation if there Is no tariff concession,
and the difference of opinion is marked, j

"I contend that the present period of
depression in the price of sugar, cannot

'
last, and that it Is just the same as
comes ln other staples at times. There'

Will you go in an official capacity?"
he was asked.

"Well, I'm not going as a tourist,
neither am I going for my health," j

was the reply. I

'What will you do out there?"
"That is difficult to say, answerea

The undersigned, a of the Committee of the United
States Senate on Pacific Islands and Porto Rico, having been authorized
and directed by a resolution, adopted by the United States Senate, to
investigate the genera! condition of the islands of Hawai and the ad-

ministration of the affairs thereof, are now in Honolulu for the purpose
of executing such commission, and will meet at rooms at the Naval
Station in this city on Monday, September 8th, 1902, at 10 o'clock
A. M., at which time they will be pleased to hear briefly, in writing,
from any Federal or Territorial official, private citizen or representative
body of Hawaii, calling our attention to such subjects as it may by them be
deemed important for us to consider, looking to the betterment of the
people and the government of the islands.

JOHN H. MITCHELL,

J. R. BURTON,
A. 0. FOSTER.

the General. "I cannot tell until I get :

the accommodation that it desires, as
there." 'the company realizes the amount of

"Does your visit to the Philippines Denefit that will accrue to the com-i- n

an official capacity at this time in- - t munity from the presence here of the
dicate a change of heart on the part j veRSei( ana the great good that must
'ef the Department?" j come from the speedy repairing of any

"You will have to put that question break in the iine

must come a period when the price will the event of the Fifth being unable to
regain its old basis, for with the pros- - agree, there is some talk on the part
rect of the cutting off of the bounty 'of members of the Fourth of taking up
there will be reduced acreage in Ger-'- at least one new name and making the
many and the other beet-produci- ng ticket themselves.
countries. That has governed the price PORTUGUESE REPUBLICANS MEET
of sugar in the past. Now the govern- - Por.j WUn near,y 5Q men present the
ments have agreed to cut off toe boun- - I

tuguese Republican club was launched
&i.and V167 fiCe ,a !fri0SCO?d1-!0- ' Saturday evening at San Antonio hall.,

t

THREE senators of the United
States, members of the commit- -

tee of that body having charge
of legislation, affecting these isl- -

ands, met yesterday at the Hawaiian
Hotel and perfected plans for the pre- -
liminary work of the commission which
they constitute. Senators John H.
Mitchell and A. G. Foster arrived in

to the Department, said oenerai ames, i

and then he added: "I don't hold my
finger on the pulse of the War Depart-

ment."

New American Cardinal.
NEW YORK, Aug. 30. In view of the

increase of Catholics in the United
States, the Pope has decked, according

to a World dispatch from Rome, to

create another American cardinal

order to the equilibrium

States will ce'rtainly put on a counter-- j The meeting made up in enthusiasm
vailing duty of the same amount if the what was lacking in numbers. On

is not kept and the outlook olulion 0f Furtado the platform of the
therefore is for the carrying out of the t

piaru Republican party was adopted and en- -

"As showing the interest in Hawaii dprsed in full. Resolutions were as
the visit of the officials of Rollins & weii adoptea in executive session aim-Compa- ny

is significant. I have lnS'ed at close affiliation with the Repub-trie- d
to induce Mr. Bachellor, vice pres-- 1

ident of the house and its head In San! "can party and communication as
Francisco, to come down here and look opened with the Fourth district com-int- o

financial matters. He has now mtteemade the trip, and with him are Mr 'following officers were chosen:Seavey, a director and connected with
the Boston office, and Mr. Taylor, who M. F. Furtado, president; T. P. Melm,
has been here before, and who is a di- - (vice president; J. B. Freitas, secretary;
rector and manager at Denver. Theyij F Souza, treasurer; executive com- -

the Korea Saturday afternoon and be- - transacted by the members of the com- - in the sacred ccllrge. It has been point-

ing met at the ship by their colleague mission was the acceDtance of the e(i out to him that whereas Great Brit- -

proffered quarters at the Naval Station, am and Ireland, with six million cam-Car- t.

lies have two representatives, andWhiting at once renewed the
offer he had made to Senator Burton, even Australia with, hardly one millioi,

and owing to the central location of the "as a cardinal (Moran). thirteen mil-stati- on

American Catholics have onlylions ofit was decided that the offer
should be accepted. Next it was de- - j one cardinal, Gibbons. It is considered

! certain that Archbishop Ireland will
(Continued on Page 4.) get the red hat.

Senator Burton, were at once ushered
upon the scene of their labors for tiie
next month at least.

The party completing the commis-
sion had a most pleasant trip in the
great new liner. Senator Mitchell, who
is the chairman of the commission,
travels unaccompanied but Senator

n.i .ri(rM.o .h;. ,..Iuit nrnmi:
to ba of importance. j

'I can see no reason why the situa-- I

Jir not uiioi promise ana uei.e,
lands to make sugar all the time and ,

under all conditions." station.
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"Herewith 18 a Cut of one of .1 II tl II U B " IT 1

KA LUACYPHERS improved

NON-MOISTUR- E,

SELF-VENTILATIN- G,

SELF-REGULATIN- G Great Enthusiasm for

Son of the
Islands..

Skirts.j0.u16Sncubotors
H,MADE OF ?

I

We have been appointed Agents for this now celebrated

Incubator and have just received a stock of 60, 120 and 220

egg machines. BUILT FOR BUSINESS AND SOLD ON

HONOR and if they are not found as represented in catalogue

and will not do the work claimed for them, they can be returned

to up any time within 90 days and we will refund the price jaid
for them, if they are in good repair.

Call or send for a catalog, a finely illustrated book of

180 pages.

DCJ6K' andPIQUE,
LIME

HILO, Sept. 4. Monday, August 25.

was a gala day at Kallua. Being steam-

er day, the usual crowd of business
men and pleasure seekers had congre-

gated around the wharf and along the
beach, but it was evident that some ex-

tra attraction had drawn many men to
town who are seldom. seen there.

Throughout the Konas the news had
spread that Prince Kalanianaole had
come to delight the hearts of the people
of Kona with his well timed oratory,
and the excitement, grew still greater
when it was known that he would be
accompanied by three of the best

The Tailoring much bet t-- r than any we have heretofore been able to secure.

E. O. HALL & SON, Ltd,
CORNER PORT AND KINQ STREETS. speakers of the land.

A mass meeting in the big church

arsh, 'LibcS.
was arrangea ior noon, wnen iue
steamer would have left and business
men be at leisure, but as Kanuha, one
of the Prince's three companions, had
to lea ve on the steamer, he ascended
the tribune in front of Kaelemakule's
store and spoke forfhalf an hour to an :

enthusiastic audience. I
i r . ' , , ii i a.t Clotllesoitec In his speech he adjured his hearers Healthfulwaning ior an opinion on me suujeci.

Herald. .
DIED OF APOPLEXY.

Mohiro, a Japanese cane planter at
to earnestly listen to the words of the
Prince, of whose disinterestedness and

at the abdomen and is about as useless
as a fifth wheel to a wagon. This freak
frog has also a double pair of eyes, one
of which is but partially developed and
needs the attention of an oculist. The
croaker is In size a typical Hilo speci-
men, weighing perhaps a half pound.
Tribune.

love for the people he assured them. Kaumana, died suddenly at his resi- - j

dence last Tuesday after a visit to Hilo.He laid great stress on" the fact that Beveragesthe deplorable failure of the last legis
lature was due to Its being composed
of so few men of principles- - and so
many without, hat a man without

When, you want liquors for
social or medicinal use, order
some of our Europeanprinciple could not be a gentleman and

was unfit to represent the people. ,

It was rumored soon after that deceas-
ed had been roughly handled by Cap-
tain Lake of the police department. A
post-morte- m was held and at the cor-
oner's inquest it was shown that Cap-
tain Lake had never seen the man and
that death was due to apoplexy. Her-
ald.

Ah Kim, the we.l known young Chi-
nese interpreter, captured a freak frog
last Tuesday In the ponds near Front
street which is attracting much atten-
tion in the show windows of the Hilo
drug store. The frog has five legs,
three kickers and the two normal front

The steamer having departed the

To the Public.
In order to accommodate children

who wish to be admitted to the Kona
Orphanage a new building should be
erected. There are not sufficient funds
to buy material. Five hundred dollars
Is needed. Those wishing to assist In
raising this sum can leave the money

lissongreat bell tolled and the masses wended
their way to the church, where they
were received and shown to their seats
by ushers In full dress.

Nothing to equal the cele-brat- ed

make of '

ALFRED BENJAMIN &C0,
In fit, material, style and work-
manship, they are as nearly
perfect as clothes can be made.
See our window display with

; prices.

J. K. Nahale, the deputy sheriff for The third hind leg joins the body at Bishop's bank.legs.
North Kona who. by the way, seems
to have quitted the Republican party, Llllllilill illli.rTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTwas elected to the chair, and introduc-
ed the first speaker. Prince Kalaniana 3
ole. .

"

After stating in a few well chosen CURE men iwords why he appeared here before the

Old Spanish Port . . . 10 yrs.
"Invalid Port" Wine . . 11 "
Amontillado Sherry . . 15 ,

Fine Red. Port Wine (Lisboa) very
old.

The foregoing WINES are
excellent appetizers, and for
INVALIDS excellent stimu-
lants.

Come, Give Us a Call!

people he turned in his . gentlemanly
way to the few foreigners present ana
gave them in English a concise synop-
sis of his intended speech. -

The speaker was listened to by all hisCo
Witti Lame BacKs, With WeaK Nerves.

With Rheumatism. With Lost Vitality
' "With all those signs which tell

hearers 'with intense interest and wasClothing 9 frequently applauded. His earnest and
manly manner left no room for doubt
that his words came straight from a big
heart, and they surely found their way
to responsive hearts, words that cannot

The . Pioneer Wine and
Liquor House.

lIIVIi1SD
TWO STORES .

Comer Fort and Hotel Streets and Hotel near Bethel.
Hoffschlacger Co., Ltd.

a man ne is DreaKing aown, los-
ing his grip. I have the .remedy

. which gives back that snap,
fire and vim of youth. My cures
sell my belt. They prove what
I say about it.

Waianae, Oahu, H. T. Jan. 27, 1902.
Dr. M. G. McLaughlin.

Dear Sir; I am writing to let you
know that I have greatly benefited by
the use of your belt. I can honestly say
that it is worth its weight in gold. I
have recommended it to several parties
here, and also to some in Honolulu,

Yours very truly,
ALEX. SHEPFARD.

25 King St., near Bethel

fail bearing fruit in due season.
He toid his hearers that he came not

as a candidate soliciting their vqtes, or
as an office seeker, nor to tell them for
whom to vote, but that he came to
them as an educator in this new era
of politics which he had studied closely
for that purpose.

He explained the county system with
its duties and privileges, its educational
value in preparing the Territory for
statehood, machine politics and party

Advertise oknt Changed Mondays.
mLlfON BRAND'

systems on the mainland by which the TRADE MARK
minority could control the majority,
and proper use of the remaining pub- - 4--Pretty Fancy Draperies

:o:-- liiilttT-

I

A man is like a steam engine. It takes steam to make him go. My
belt pumps that steam into him.

That's how it makes so many old men feel young,
f Mr. A. Crawford, Pokegama, Ore., says: "I am 70 years old, but

your pelt, has made me feel like 35."
Try it, you weak men; you will find youth and vigor in it after

everything else fails.
Call and test it, free, or I will send you my. illustrated book, ; free,

if you will enclose this ad. -

DR. M. G McLAUGHLIN.staFraf1,
Hever Sold "b ZDna-g-- Stores or --A.gfex3.ts
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lic lands. The whole oration was de-

livered with intense feeling, but with-
out passion or exaggeration of any
kind.

The next speaker was Mahaulu, who
enlarged upon the Prince's speech and
whose pleasant manner and graceful
gestures captivated even those whose
education in Hawaiian had been neg-iecte- d.

t

The third and last member was 11a-keka- u,

a Home Rule member of the last
legislature. He began in rather a dry
way, giving a short history of the po-

litical changes in recent years since the
downfall of the monarchy. Little by
little he warmed up to his subject, and
when he came to speak of the achieve-
ments of the last legislature, when he
described the doings of himself and
colleagues in language bristling with

t
4-

There'a always some part of the house that would
look more cozy with a pretty drapery or a doorway that
needs port'eres Perhaps they already have that decora-
tion, but it need t be chanced for new.

, We have just opened the very latest draperies in
beautiful Oriental stripes at 10c , 15c. and 20c per yard.

Swiss curtain materials, either dotted or in Etripes,
this week at 10c. per y ard.

Silkoline, plain and figured, 10c. and 15c.
Fine portieres in all shades at from $3 00 to $4.00 a

pair v-

See them on display in our windows.
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witty ridicule and sarcasm, there was
sucn shouting, such laughing, sucn
stamping, such clapping as the walls of
that old church never echoed before.
With three thundering hurrahs the
meeting was dissolved. Tribune.

LASSOOED A TURKEY.
PROGRESS BLOCK

Fort Street.
Mk;

.Bl'o'm,

For Pains,

Sprains
and

Bruises,

The famous "Lion Brand" of
shirts manufactured by the U. S.
Shirt and Collar Co., are now being
offered by
The Yon Bamm-YouB- g Go , Ltd,

REQUISITES of the Queen Street
at prices that will surprise and
pleat e you.

Major Purdy, who returned from '

Waimea on Tuesday, reports Senator j

Burton and party ate having great sport
in hunting wild cattle, pigs and tur- -

j

keys on Sam Parker's land. Senator
Burton and his friend, Mr. King, who
is with him, are used to hunting big .

game, and say that the sport In Wai- -'

mea excels anything in their experience
and that the cowboys in "Waimea can
give the western cowboys cards and
spades and win out. I

"I never saw anything like it," said
the Senator to Major Purdy. "Why, i

we started a flock of wild turkeys the
other day and got two. The balance
flew off. and at the same time one of
the cowboys started and in a few min-
utes returned with one of the birds: he '
had lassooed it on the wing. I am sat- - '.

isfied that they could 'lass' a quail." f

r i DARK ROOM
THE RESULT.
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All Photographic
Supplies for
Amateurs and
Professionals
Constantly on
Hand at

There is no more simple way cf curing a bruise
or sprain than using Halpruner's rub it in well
until you know it has penetrated saturate a flannel
with Halpruner's and bind it about the injuredLowest Prices
parts that s all and that s enough. .

The Senator says the party will sure-
ly visit Hilo and the volcano. Herald.

MAY GROW BANANAS.
John Lycurgus is one of the men who

have become interested in banana cul-
ture in Hawaii. He is interested in
some land near Hilo and if reports from
San Francisco are satisfactory he will
immediately begin eujtivating 100 acres
of land in Kaumana. The success met
with by "Kaiwiki" Brown, who now has
12,500 plants in bearing, has induced

A sitter can not be posed In

moment. To secure good

pictures one must take time to

study the moods of the sitter
and give him the opportunity
to become at ease.

We pursue this course
and the result Justifies
the time and patience
used.

J. J. WILLIAMS,
Fort Street. Photographer.

Honolulu Photo Supply Co. pruncrs
Fort Street

'others to go into the business. Herald. ,

6!
ILT IE "W" G-OO-DS

Arrived Per S. S. Alameda
, Selling Way Below Cost

3atULrd.a,3T is Our Great Bargain SHAVING 15 cents
'AT THE

All druggists should sell Halpruner's if yours
refuses to supply you the Halpruner Medical Mfg.
Co., 28 California St., San Francisco, will send you
a large bottle by prepaid expressage on receipt of $ 1 .

I have used Dr. Halpruner's Pain Remover for
poison oak, sprained ankle and a very troublesome
corn. I also gave a little to a friend who has been
troubled with muscular rheumatism for months. He
used your remedy for four days and the rheumatism
has entirely disappeared. I can recommend it to
remove all the above ailments, as I have suffered
from all of them. I never found any remedy that
would cure so quickly and thoroughly.

Goo SirrvDry Goods and Gents' Furnishings
111H Xmiami Street. Pantheon Shaving Parlors. j

THE CONSPIRATORS.
Hayashi, one of the persons arrested

in connection with the murder of Moto-hir- o,

was discharged by Judge Hapai at
the close of the hearing on Tuesday.
The Judge did not consider that enough
evidence had been presented to warrant
holding him to the grand jury. Hoba- -
takai and Sayo (w) were discharged at
the request of the prosecution. The '

others were held for trial. Herald. j

REGISTRATION IN HILO.
During the four hours yesterdayaft-- :

ernoon, while, the board of registration '

set in Firemen's Hall, 70 voters enroll-
ed their names. The board found that
a number of those who registered were
of the opinion that having registered
two-year- ago it was unnecessary to do
so this year. This is a mistake;" voters
must register before every electionMany aliens who have taken out theirfirst papers are anxious to vote, but are

U rT3S jigs
IM-JS-b-VEER-S

Manager.

E. R. BATH, Plumber
Located at 1G5 King St.,

Opposite Young BlAg- -

TELEPHONE MAIN 61.

Agent for tne Celefcsratel Douglas
Cloiet

38 J. H. DALEY, 504 Davis St., S.F., Cal.Guaranteed Pure. None So Good, U
wi--u fiVfcRT WHERE.
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Advertisement Changed Mondays. eMONSTERen in ASS Walks of Life I
Low Prices Prevail This Week

No' e the following items and come and see thee goods to-d- y. Yourtime could not be spent more rrnfitMv

OFJHE SEA

bare us .

Vinv Vipro "vv uivuoy cauci, liuuGiant New Korea
t

Arrived Here
Saturday.

. B. Erect Form Corsets
A new arrival in short, medium

and long lengths. Special prices this
week. For instance short length at 45c.

from the clet k to the banker, wear

THE FA HQ US

STEIN -- BLOCK

CLOTHES

because, in the wide range of
styles (all of them original),
everyone can find just exactly
what is wanted, pay scarcely
more than for. ordinary ready-to-we- ar

garments, yet get full
measure of made to order satis-
faction. Every man who has
once worn Stein-Bloc- h Wholesale-T-

ailored Garments knows
that he will always be safe in
making his Season's selection
for all occasions business, out-ic- g,

afternoon or evening from
the make that bears this label:

Ladies' Belts
Wonderful
Bargain

Any Vielt from our regu-
lar '$2.50. $200, $1.50,
25, $1.00 and 90c stock
All go at 25c each.

MANY PASSENGERS
AND MUCH FREIGHT 5000 Yards

of Embroideries
On sale this week, values the best

and at prices that caunot'be duplicated.
AH ner, choice patterns. Qc, 8c, 10c,
12ic 15c and 16c yard. ,

Voyage Slow Because of Minor
t Delays Since Leaving San

Francisco.
1

I--
A little part with Dr. Cofer of the

Childrens
White Pique
Reefers

Actual reduction for
this week only

Ono'Holf
of Tegular price.

Quarantine service on the doctor's
launch, bobbins un and down in the4'S

it
heavy seas that were running outside
on Saturday, were the first persons to

i'SkiVriiUfcn'triHilniii

Boys Regatta
Wash Suits

To reduce our stock
we will give a reduction
of 10 per cent for this
week' only. Complete
liae of sizes.

Perfect Styie, Highest Quality
Moderate Price,

H '

IS

..

3 Suits and Top Coats,

are the characteristics of these
"ys: v" f-f.yrsuperb clothes.

$15.1)0 to $35 00

Just Opened
Misses,
Children and
Infants' Wear

Ready made dresses in
white and colored, from
6 aouths to 12 years old.

Also boys' kilt suit
and Russian Blouse suits
at special prices.rny?

9--

CLOTHIERS
MERCHANT AND FOT1T STREETS

3

3 Infant' kimonos, hand made saques and flannel wrappsrs at spajiil
prices this week.

get a good look at the new Korea. As
the big vessel rounded Diamond Head,
smoke was belching from her two fun-

nels, and closely following in her wake
the size of a big merchantman under
full sail looked but a toy in compari-
son 'with the two million dollar liner.

When entering the harbor she was
met by a party on the tug Fearless
and from that time until the vessel was
nearly alongside the Pacific Mail wharf
a constant tooting of whistles told the
city that the giant had arrived. Thou-

sands of people were on the wharfto
greet her. .She carried a week's mail
for Honolulu.

The Korea did not smash any speed
records pn her voyage from San Fran-
cisco. She steamed 'out of the Golden
Gate on August- - 30th at 2 p. m. but
stopped when fifteen miles out and
tried to readjust her compasses which
were out of order because of not hav-
ing been properly Insulated. Dark
came on and tne vessel was compelled
to spend the night without moving.
The vessel dropped her anchors, and
lost one of them, ana it was not until
shortly after noon on Sunday that she
was able to proceed on her voyage.
Then another accident happened. The
main feed pump of her boilers became
unavailable tor use owing to the break-
ing of a connecting pipe. This break
and the delay outside of the Golden
Gate were accountable for the long
time taken by the Korea in making
her maiden passage to this por.t. The
highest run made in any one day on
the voyage was three hundred and fifty
miles. But had these accidents not
occurred the new liner would probably
have broken the record from San Fran-
cisco to this port.

OCXOCXDCXXXXXXXXX mF tmm
Umltod

Model Block, Fort Street
' WBBMMMMHHHMBBMMiMMMIMMM --- , -

Budweiser
Clear, sparkling, palatable. Has a
flavor peculiarly its own, making it
the popular bottled beer for table
use in cottage and mansion all 'round

STRAIGHT TALK And straightforward honest dentistry may be found to differ. Tou can put al-
most anything on paper, but the only kind of dentistry that will stand the

test of time and not give trouble afterwards is the kind being turned out dally by the skilled expert dentists. If we
claimed to be the only competent dentists in the world and far superior to all others, to the average mind how easy It
would be to see how recklessly we were handling me truth. We do not claim to be "knowalls" nor the only good dentists
in the world, but do claim to be experts and to give the people good honest dentistry at very low prices. Visit our swell

te offices In Arlington Block. t

$ 8 the wide, wide world.
At midnight on the day before the " MMT!Korea sailed from San Francisco word a fl made of Honolulus blgcame from Washington that the gov-- raced allcosmapolitan population, overernment had decided to alio the trans- -

L p stem t stern andrer 01 ine ninese orougm oy me uae-- keel could De.Jounu.from tQ br,dge they Do You Like Good H).

The product of

Anheuser- - Busch Brewing Association!
8t. Louis, U. S. A.

Brewers of the famous Budweiser, Premium
Pale and Pale Lager.

lie to the new vessel as a crew. The
transfer was made immediately and as
everything else was in readiness that
difficulty did not cause any delay.

Chinese ladies stood on the bridge in-

vestigating the mysteries of the com-
pass. Portuguese newsboys critically
examined the staterooms. Jap peanut Things to Eat

The giant had a crew of fifty-thre- e stand keeperg figured on how much itEuropeans, 188 Chinese and two Japs,
:o:--would cost to run ' the vessel for a

month. There were all classes of peo-
ple from every grade of society. All
mingled together. Everyone had a free
run of the vessel.

On the lower after main deck, where
H

and carried two hundred and ninety-fo- ur

passengers as far as Honolulu.
Few people have any. idea of the
amount of food supplies necessary to
feed such a large number of people for
a round trip voyage. For consumption

The following choxe dainties at our delicacy counter this
week:

Hackfeld & Co.,
L.IRII-TEZ- D.

General Agents for the Territory of Hawaii.
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'PfLl0 of quartered, there was a miniature Monte
34,000 pounds beef, 6,000 pounds ,, Hundreds of Honolulu people,
ports, o.uvw pounas oi munon, rVi?iiflv Tnn Vint anmotimaa u'imon?nLJlid!il.a; could be seen. there gambling. ChineseOOOOOCOOOOOCOCOOCX 2,000 pounds veal, 20,000 pounds had

Smoked Hamburg Eels
Eels in Jelly
Kieler Sprotten
Erbsen Wurst
Marrow Fat Pea Meal
Sardines in Oil and Holland Sardellen.

Telephone your order or call

dozens of small mats on the
Hour, zu.uuu pounas oi rice, is,wu pounas
of 1,000 pounds of cereals, halfpotatoes lan3 and dice Hundred3 of doljara

changed hands and some of the gama ton or onions, half a ton of coffee, 200
boxes of fruits, 150 tons of assorted bis- -

blers played for fairly big stakes, ascults, half a ton of assorted fish 13.000 Tch as Thirty dollars frequency
eggo, xuu uuacii uuiii j, iiaiL a. Lull vjlOrieiitffll Bazaar

' '
1 - Metropolitan Meat Co.

pending on one shake of the dice. Ev-
eryone was happy though but chiefly
the Chinese who were making a pot of
money without any one to say them
nay. ;

It was estimated that nearly fifteen
thousand people passed on and off the
vessel during the day.

KOREA FOUND THE MUD.
As the Korea entered the harbor she

turkey, casks of wine, and a quantity
of other provisions which would fill an
island steamer.

All this mass of stuff goes to satisfy
the eating capacities of passengers and
crew. The other things required by
passengers in the way of staterooms,
cabins,- - promenade decks, assembly
halls, smoking rooms, etc. are even
on a more luxurious style than the

LIMITED.
TELEPHONE MAIN 45- -

food. For5 the crew everything that touched one small mound of mud, but
modern Ingenuity could devise has been did not again discolor the water until
done in the way of quarters and food she attempted to get alongside the
at a not too great expense. Pacific Mail wharf. The vessel was

Besides her large number of passen- - drawing about thirty feet and she
gers for Honolulu the vessel has some found that It was Impossible to get
well known people on her through list, alongside the wharf closely without

A Newlol of Goods Just Opened

They were received by the Gaelic and Hong-

kong Mara. Among them is a fine lot of

Carved Ebony Furniture,
Decorated Chinaware,

Eattan Goods,

Silk Embroidered and Paper Screens
Pongee and Pineapple Silks,

Linen Embroidered Goods,
Vases, Etc.

One quality:
THE BEST

Canned
Vegetables,

Fruit
Fish

There are sixteen members of the danger and so laid about twenty feet
Frawley Theatrical Company, which is off from it. Later she was placed in a
making a tour of the Orient that will berth at the navy wharves which have
extend even as far as Calcutta. S. S. been more recently dredged out and
Dennis, a director of the Pennsylvania could accommodate her safely. As she

P
Ierailroad, is making a tour of the world was to take in a large amount of coal

with his family. Mr. H. P. Smart, an- -, here it was thought Inadvisable to place
other railroad man, is taking his family it in her while she was lying near the
on a similar tour. mail wharf. This will have to h,e

ine .is.orea is loaaea aeepiy witn areagea oui it tne vessel is 10 lie mere EPICUREAN
Rcargo. She has about ten thousand in safety when having a full car,go

tons or..treight and a million dollars in ; 9
HERPICIDB NOT A FAKE. LEVI & CO.treasure for Oriental ports.

The pick of the officers of the com H
Money back

Goods sold everywhereTell of It'spany have been placed aboard the big Unsolicitedliner. They are: W. B. Seabury, com- - j

Testimonials
Superiority.

E
R
N

San Francieco,
Whole?ale Grocers

Honolulu Office:

Room 4 Spreckels Blk.
66-7- 2 King Street, corner of Smith.

Phone Blue 35S1. P. O. Box 947.

mander; u. fe. .MacKinnon, executive
officer; Albert Lockett, first officer;

; A,f- - R- - Kelley, residing at 2195 Devi-Pa- ul

sadero St., San Cal.. writesFrancisco,Rossiter. chief engineer; A. M.
Thomson, purser; A. Nelson Beach.

1 wLn Iffrst purchased Herpicide. IM.D., surgeon; H. F. Palmer, assistant thought, like the majority of hair prep-freig- ht

clerk; H. M. Lewis. 2nd officer; arations. it would prove a fake. I am

Golf Shirts for Summer Wear
Wm. Parker, 3rd officer; J. G. Ludlow,
4th officer, and a carpenter, watchman,
and four quartermasters. In the pur-
ser's department can be found William
Ashman, ehief steward, and nine Euro-
peans in responsible positions. Geo. "W.
Quinn, first assistant engineer, and
twenty-seve- n white men are in respon

happy to state that, on the contrary. It
is all, and even more, than you ciaim
for it. Quite a number of barbers
throughout the section in which I trav-
el have called attention to the new
hair sprouting out on my scalp, and
inquired of me what I kave been using.
I tell them 'Herpicide; also give them
your name and address."

Do Toy Need a Tonic?
There is no other that has the brain and

muscle building qualities of

2

sible jobs in the engine room and are
assisted by ninety Chinese stokers and Pennies on the Plate.coal passers.The cloth used In our shirts came from England and was inad bp r

All our custom made shirts

Lowest Prices
Watehes, Chains. Sterling Sil - ;r Knives. Nail Files, Charms. U.. sola Us

a short time only, SO per cent off regular price.rriberl

A notice was posted on the doors of; An American lady exiled to England,
Messrs. Hackfeld & Co.'s building yes- - comparing in a paper to Harper's Mag-terda- y

stating that the Korea will sail azjne the English money with the
for the Orient sometime this afternoon. American, said that one of the beauties
Coal was taken in by the vessel yester- - of the United States coinage was the
day. jcent. It was a sign of wealth or econ- -

THOUSAXDS INSPECT KOREA. hmJ- - Te ?opf J cents
wl" prOVe

are coming
SO S,t'

Sunday was visitors day on the Ko- - Dy the half dozen in the Sunday offer-re- a.

Thousands of people, constituting ings. Anglican Church Chronicle.

Order a case from the Brewery for table
use. Telephone Main 341. JHSAOH, & S. 28 HOTEL STREET.
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ILOCAL BREVITIES. i Mil Stuffed UpSENATORS GtTTIKGTHE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser 2 Sfocnar&rS T. " ThrtBttoconmanrtmsnyBaSer.
BUSINESS10DOWN a furnished cottage at the beach is ers from catarrh, especially in the

for rent. See classified advertisements. moming Qreat difficulty i3 ex
women's christian Association will be perienced m clearing the head and

WALTER G. SMITH - - EDITOR

MONDAY : : : SEPTEMBER 8. held this evening at 8 o'clock in tne ,rn;,.(Continued from Page L) new gymnasium of the Association in
tlie Boston block.

cided that the work should be inaugu-- x A new school house has been erected
; Xo wonder catarrh causes head-

ache, impairs the taste, smell and
1 1 ii-- . . 11.' 1..T.11 .The Advertiser would remark again,

a it riM three weeks ago, that tight accordingly the by Prof. Philip Dodge on KuaKinirated this morning, Mrs.andstreet near ruuanu. air.. A - . , 1 1.1 I ,.1 1 tVta '
iiennxjg--

, ponuies uie uceatn, ae-rang- es

the stomach and affects themoney and burning tenement B- - commission iramea ana imuusueu Dodge will not open their school this
announcement of it3 purposes in coming morning, but have postponed this oneally happen together. appetite.

T t --,ii rtecir n sr to weeK to accommodate many iamuieshere and invitation To cure catarrh, treatment muststill out of the city.
, Concerted attempts to deceive the

Commissioners have begun as expected,

but happily the Senators are where they

can both hear and see the other side.

appear. Queen Lmuokalani and Sisters Beat- -
Senator Mitchell said that the com- - rce and yhertina were guests of honor

mission was here for work and that at a luau on Saturday afternoon at the
r.nn?irlered residence of Mrs. Hana Evans, and butwould be nothing elsethere owl,raT t thQ it- - sM9.

be constitutional --j- alterative and
tonic. . (

"I was afflicted with catarrh. I took
medicines or different kinds, Riving each
a fair trial ; but gradually grew worse until
I could hardly hear, taste or smell. I then
concluded to try Hood's Sarsaparilla, and
after taking five bottles I waa cured and
have not bad any return of the disease
since." Ecgene Forbes, Lebanon, Kan.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Cures cat;-- , "h it soothes and

Hawaii is one of the but the tasks before the body for the tor iIitchen 0f Oregon and other prom- -
The tact mat i for present at least. The object in calling inent personages might also have been

satisfactory fields of investment t11 as the Queen's guests,
tes-- for the statement of the matters to beissurplus American capital again of Honolulu v,m we,come

tified to by the presence of financiers brought before the commission was that Mr &n1 Mrs Henjy Highton of San
from the mainland who expect to place there might be made up a list of the Francisco. They come with letters of

commendation from the Bishop of Cal- -
! which special hear--island values. various subjects onrnoney in j lfornia, and intend to make their home
ings should be granted and thus t- -e ,M this eitv. Mr. Hiehton has been ad- -

wm

The Standard for Over Half a Century"
The Korea is a steamer that lives up tlme o the body would be carefully mitted to practice at the bar, and has tJcWARE OF iniTATIONS'Vile i rt t rwir-- T'Vifii". iacMana ci fj 111.3 ' 1 iiL (11 iv iv ti a iiv.ii ic;iviv uv- - -

ucous membranepresence is at the Hawaiian Hotel.
commission has been informed An&!ican church Chronicle. and build c DistnbuforIMPERIAL CIGAR STORE,vhole svstem.

one tnat is saus-tor- y
to her prospectus

to find under the American flag.

There promises to be many like her, or

even superior to her, on this ocean

route before manyyears have passed.

The gentlemen of the Senatorial Com-

mission are welcome to Hawaii and

,.111 we trust, have a pleasant stay.

that there are several subjects wnicn w

will be gone into at some length, as Frawley's Secret Service.
the matter of the receipts of the cus-- f The Frawley performance of "Secret
tpms house and the land question, " drew a crowded house on Sat- -

crown lands claim and the public build- - urclay evening. The performance, was

insrs needs, harbor improvement and pronounced by all a clever work. The

IAVB
Gillette's YOUfire claims . and water presentation as a w noie 01interest them lighthouses

drama by the Frawley companybut the members yesterday didhere an some things that call, for rights, IIhighly successful. - F. Daniel
remedial action on tne pari oi uu- - ui s' j ,

. mi. ' t ihev will aa tho IntPiitinn Is to first find the scone Frawley has made a ! wonderful im- -
SEENgress. ,e iu.u, provement in his work since last seen

discover in due time, is honestly and that is expected to be taken by those Hjs actlon the telegraph scene
econonHcally carried on. the only weak who have matters to present, and then forceful anfl gpecially good. Miss
spot being the Legislature. A study of the time of the body will be arranged fills theyan Buren as leaing lady
the conduct o that body will be full to meet the necessities. There will be bm Mjs3 Elizabetnv stewart and Mr.
of interest as well as instruction to the nQ oral statements at length permitted, Edward Southern were responsible for
visiting statesmen, especuy d but the commission will. later arrange 9ome clever dialogue work. Mrs. Gard- -

Every Adams-Bagna- ll En-

closed Arc Lamp being used

in H molulu is giving perfect

satisfaction.

If you care to know about

them, Jet us know where to

find you.

ingtnepecuuar naruaiul,9u.u.avu for any pergon who hag something to ner Crane's "Mrs Varney" was effect- -
tne lnirouucuua i - mnrvt- - tn, Vinvtt tlma Hvpn tr xilo,,or Gardner Crane as "Ar- -

him. relsford" cleverly filled the part. Ed--here. The Commission would not nna it
amiss to also look into the administra-
tion of the Circuit Court.

..;...'.
rne memDers 01 me commission nave warfl w&11 ma(Je a good officer. Jeffrey

received many callers, official and un- -
Williams made a typical bngadier-gen-- ..

official, and their tin.; has been taken
i i . eral. The remaining: members of Fraw- - I be neat compressed sachetBORlj DODGES their stay. There was a committee of ley's company worked in a manner that

Hilo men eranted a hearine vesterdav. shnwfrl that T. Daniel's selections for

A GREETING A. Richley and Philip Peck spoke for peopie for his Oriental tour were all
the Rainy City, appealing for a visit weU madefrom the commission, and setting forth a ,

. . the plans for the entertainment of the !

28. Grand body . According to these plans theNEW YORK. August Boosevelt on Cuba.

NEW YORK, Aug. 30. PresidentDuke Boris vladimirovltcn or itussia viSitors will go --down in the Claudine Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.
King Street, near Alakea. Telephone Main 390.

reached New York tonight. Among next week, the vessel arriving in time Roosevelt's recent speeches advocating
others who met him at the Grand Cen- - to take the evening train for the Vol- - reciproclty for Cuba caused a great
tral station were Mayor Low's private cano. The next day will be spent there .

'
the Tribuneand then the return to Hilo will be impression here, cables

secretary, James B. Reynolds and three corre3pondent at Havana. ,The newspa- -
of the Russian church.priests m the city and abQut looking int0 print complimentary articles

Somehow or other Reynolds and the conditions there and taking the state- -
y

priests got separated from the rest of ments of those Avho may wish to be and every one praises he President- -

the party before the Grand Duke had heard. El Mundo which has. been somewhat
beim in town 20 minutes. ' Mr. Reynolds, Accompanying the invitations for a anti-Americ- an says:
fn tKa mavnr'n nhsncp. started to de- - visit from the D03y were personal invi- - "The Cuban Question requires a firm

theWe have them in all
popular odors.

hand and clear head to be successfullytations from Mr. Peck that Senator
Foster and party be his guests, for

Perpetual Woven
Wire Mattresses

A New Practical Invention

President Roosevelt is the manSenatnr Mitchell nnrl nartv frnm TWr solved.
liver a formal address of welcome. The
Duke politely but firmly shut him off,
jumped iuto a hansom cab and drove
to the Waldorf Astoria. Reynolds and
thii three clergymen did not go to the
hotel.

Richley and to Senator Burton from to handle properly' this important sub-M- r.

Kennedy. Owing to the closing of ject. He deserves the thanks of all
tne iiuo .Hotel tnere will be special Jut the thing for the chata-laine,handkerchi-

ef

box or dre?s
j arrangements made for those who ac Cubans."

C. F. W. Neely, who was among thecompany the party. The senators
Dromised an answer tomorrow, whpn Americans recently liberated under the
their labors are in sight. 'general amnesty proclamation, will sail closets.

Senator Mitchell of Oregon is one - . . , I

of the foremost men in the Senate from ,

the West. He has had long, experience Morros Castle. He will go to Washmg- -

in that body and is recsgnized as one ton and demand the ?6,000 whick was
of the leading lawyers and lawmakers f0Und on him when he was arrested in
in the United States. ' connection with Cuban postal frauds.

The Grand Duke went over to the
Knickerbocker Theater tonight and
saw a part of the last act of "The Wild
Rose." Just where he went after the
theater nobody knows but the Grand
Duke, Dick Crane of Chicago and St.
Petersburg, who came here with him,
and a cab driver.

Delagoa Bay Kumors.
NEW YORK, Aug. 30. One of the

most interesting features of the slack
season in London is a revival of the
rumor anent Delagoa Bay, cables the
Tribune correspondent at London. It
is asserted that the purchase of the

Senator Foster of Washington is one
of the men who have built up the busi
ness interests of the northwest, being WHAT THIS BAH SAWone of the best known men in Wash
ington. He is serving his first term in

Only a
Few
Left

the Senate but has made a place ue- -'

cause of his hard headed business Olllv Reechoes tfe Sentiment
methods and his political acumen as . t i uo T 11,-- ,

ui x uuuon 11 ' o iu j uiwell.
Capt. KepublicBerger waited upon the mem- -

Africa be" of the commission yesterday andPortuguese possessions in East j

tendered a moonlight concert. The
will be announced when Parliament onor wag accepted and tne time wag.

(Patented April 8th, 1902)

This mattress will revolutionize mattress construction.
It gives, a complete and never failiDg eupport. Even, clean
noifsless, soft and sustaining. No springs to break. A lieht
person finds it soft and a heavy person finds it exceedingly
strong. More durable than any other kind. Come and see it at

at the Hawai- -meetst and that t will be roiiowea Dy set for Tuesday evenin
German acquisition of 'a portion fit ian Hotel.

'riceSATURDAY
IN THE COURTS

The Honolulu reader is asked to
thoroughly investigate the following.
This can readily be done as the gentle-
man whose statement is published be-

low will be only too pleased to give
minute particulars to anyone enquiring
not out of idle curiosity but if the en-

quirer really suffers from any of the
consequences , which always attend
weakened or inactive kidneys. Read
carefully what this gentlemen has to
say:

Mr. J. D. Conn, of this city, is a car-
penter by trade, and is employed at
the Oah4i Vailroad. J'l was troubled,"
says Mr. Conn, "with an aching back.
The attacks occurred periodically for

Coyne Furniture Co., Ltd.
Progress Block. Corner Fort and Beretania Streets.

Louis Schweitzer has been appointed

them, In accordance with a secret con-

vention with Great Britain. There is
no direct confirmation of this story
from an authentic source, but there Is

circumstantial evidence that leads close
observers to credit the rumor. Lord
Milner's recent visit to Lorenzo Mar-

ques never has Deen satisfactorily ex-

plained, nor have the proposed annex-
ations of Transvaal territory to Natal
any significance unless the Intervening
district adjacent to the Portuguese
frontier can be added. Men versed in
African affairs arai predicting the

Hollister Drug Co.
Fort Street

trustee for the bankrupt Soda Water
Works. J

The divorce suit of Van Giesen vs.
Van Giesen has been discontinued. I

Col. Tom 'Fitch filed in the United'
States Court Saturday morning an ad
ditional brief in the income tax sppeal years, and especially if I happened to

catch cold. There were also otherSeises, me Kist 01 wnicn la tnat tint a

Nine cases out of ten the phyt-i-cia- n

prescribes beer or malt extract
(which is nothing more than con-
centrated beer) when you are run
down. Nothing else equals the
tonic qualities of

speedy purchase of Portuguese terri- - dollar wm paid untu the United
tory and the extension of Natal north- - states Court declares the act to be con-wa- rd

and material compensation to stitutfonal.
Germany for the neutrality maintained The divorce suit of Carrol vs. Carrol

WM.G. IRWIN & CO., LTD

Wm. Q. Irwin .President and Manager
Claua Spreckels.... First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Giffard... Second Vice-Preside- nt

H. M. Whitney Jr...Treasurer and Sec.
Gorj W. Ros ....Auditor

SUGAR FACTORS
AND

symptoms -- which plainly showed that
my kidneys were out of order. A short
time ago, I heard about Doan's Back-
ache Kidney Pills and the wonderful
things they were doing.

Proceeding, then, to Hollister & Co.'s

The

Doctor

Prescribes
during the Boer campaign. ,was continued from Saturday until

; moved on, both parties consenting to drus store, I obtained some of these.
' the arrangement. It is understood that Since taking these pills there is a greatAndres's family Insane

improvement m me. I always keep

Manilla Anchor
Lager

r at Dobbs Ferry, N. Y.

Don't wait until you have to go

tNEW YORK. Aug. 24. The World a reconciliation is to be effected Commission Agentsunrno r.f tl 1,1 1 J
An affidavit on a motion for fee was be provided for contingency tsays: Advices received irom aweo.cn any

add a new chapter to the sad history of "1CU 111 w,e ' rcuic court Saturday feel sure if anyone troubled as I was
ih m.fn famiiv nf Anrire thp miss- - morning by T. M. Stewart in the matter should give Doan's Backache Kidnev

AGENTS FOR THE

lng Arctic Txplorer. His sister-in-la- w.
the ette of Commodore H. Cum- - PiHs a fair trial they will not fail to OCCailfc SteaiHShip COmDanVmlngs. There was a matter of ?150 in be benefited by them."

Doan's Backache Kidnev Pills are Of San Francisco, CaLthe form of an agreement between T.
Mrs. Mathilde Andree, after having
been arrested on a charge of arson at

to the doctor but order a case from

LOVEJOY & GO.
LIMITED

Corner Nuuahu and Merchant streets. Telephone SM.

71 Pnmmina an onA , "y n aruggists ana storekeepers
Maarstrand, a seaside resort, has been which has not been paid ' a' 50cents per box (six boxes $2.50) or
Placed in a sanitarium, physicians hav- - The annual account of w. p ft Has.

I

lomS Sn,.0'lSSSing given up all hope of restoring her son, guardian of Paul Rudolph Hasson, wholesale agents for the Hawaiian'
reason. The act which has deprived was filed in the Circuit Court Saturdav Islands. Fire! Fire!

Remember the name, Doan's, and
tase no substitute. Oil and Steam

her of liberty waa the destruction of There are no receipts or expenditures
all the collections, notes, memoirs and shown. Regarding stock tn the Apollo
nautical instruments of her husband's Consolidated Mining Company, Secre-brothe- r.

tary Greenbaum of San Francisco, un- -
Accordlng to the advices referred to, der date of August 16, 1902, wrote to the

pother female members of the Andree Surdian saying that the stock was not
family have of late shown signs of of the dividend kind yet and that an

WILLIAM. M'KINLEY LODGE
NO. 8, K. OF P.

.i:Ltr- - egfS
THE COMING FUEL. 13 OIL.

The best burner Cor oil Li that
of the W. N. Best OU BuroIn
System.

Lambert's Steam Motor J

ahead of the ordinary engine

fr convenience, simplicity an
economy.

.THERE WILL BE A EE
golar convention of tbe above
named Lodge Saturday even-ing- ,

Sept. 6, in Harmony
Hall, at 7 SO.

A little Fire Insurance bill
has its agreeable eide some-

times, "An ounce of preven-

tion," etc., you know.

Why not insure, NOW,
and with us? Our telephone
is main 313.

Oit Burner Tor Sta donaov i3oilcrs

H&sessmeni or iu cents a share had been
levied a year ago. The stock was quot-
ed at 30 cents a share.

An order has been granted by Judge
Robinson continuing the execution
against Frank Foster in the Kamalo
case for 60 days.

mental derangement, and there is every
reason to believe that the fate of their
relative is responsible for these af-

flictions. Through contradictory re-

ports of his fate, the family was fre-
quently thrown into a state of ner-
vous excitement, which, it is said, has
grown, into brain trouble in the case
of his two sisters and his

WORK IX THE THIRD RANK.
.members of Oatm No. 1 and Mystic !

io. ana an sojourning brothers are
nvited to attend.

For particulars Inquire of

W.E.ROWELL
"Room 511 Stangenwaid Bid- -

MIDNIGHT BURGLARY B S. GREGORY,
K. of R. & S.

Children When Teething have more At a ate hour lastor less night soraeonediarrhoea. This should be con- -
trolled and can hv Hrtnir ninmVo.. broke the, door of the Taiama coinnn

NOTICE. OUR SODA WATERHenry Waterlionse & Corap'y.
Insurance, Real Estate and"

Investments.
FORT AND MERCHANT STS.

HONOLULU.

Our goods have stability,Is a pirfeling, Wholesome Beverage
pajatability and brilliancy.

R'nmsoliS Cholera and Diarrhoea King and Liliha streets, and carried EXPERIENCED CHINESE COOKS
!

whlJ I ..B?son' Smlth & Co- - Ltd- - 6 are n clues as to aiJ the Please inquire at The Hawaiian Chines!agents, sell It. , job. . News Office. No. 18 King St betweenNuuanu and Smith Sts. 263
HAWAIIAN

Kmma Strait, n?ar Vineynrd.
WORKS

rnoNECLrs is:?
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Senatorial Commission AUTHORITY.mum
PRESIDENT

eRESSENT il San
Pump attachment

Made of best galvanized iron. It is impossible to over-
flow any lamp or stove with this can. Made to hold
Kerosene, Gasoline, Turpentine or Benzine

No-Aas-fc- of Oil''or aolling of hands
When the lamp is full the doable suction of the pump

takes the oil back into the can, making it S) one can fill a
lamp or a stove in the dark without waste of oil.

Street Store
Operation

Call at Our Bethel
and See Sample in
leave your orders and we will

$3.25, when empty we will call for

UWdl AJ.,
Fort Street, Honolulu.

SEALED TENDER

Sealed tenders will be received by the
Superintendent of Public Works ri 12
m. of Tuesday, the 30th of September,
for furnishing 4 inch Cast Iron Pipe for
Hilo Water Works. Specifications on
file in the office of the Superintendent
of Public Works. The' Superintendent
reserves the right to reject any or. all
bids. '

JAMES H. BOYD.
Superintendent of Public Works.

62G7

NOTICE.

Honolulu, T. II., Sept , 1903.

THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS.
II. F. D., hereby give notice of tne ex-
tension of time, from Sept. 17th. 19Q2,

until Oct. 1st, 1902, at 12 o'clock m.. la
which they will receive tenders for I
65-fo- ot Aerial Turntable Hook and Lad-
der Truck. All other conditions remain
as in former call.

K. R. G. WALLACE,
Secretary Board of Commissioners, Ho-

nolulu Fire Department. C2C7

SECRETARY'S OFFICE.

TENDERS FOR PUBLICATION OP
ELECTION PROCLAMATION.

Sealed tenders will be received at the
office of the Secretary of the Territory
until twelve o'clock noon on Friday.
September 12th, A. D, 1902, for sevea
weekly publications of the Election.
Proclamation in English and Hawaiian
(including cost of translation).

Specimens of proclamation may he
seen on application at said office.

Each bid to be accompanied by a cer
tificate of the actual circulation of tha
paper; such certificate to be considered
us confidential.

The Secretary does not bind himself
to accept the lowest or any bid.

HENRY E. COOPER,
Secretary of the Territory-Capito- l,

Honolulu, September 5th.
1902. - 5265

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.

The taxpayers are hereby notified
that the property taxes for 1902 are
now due and payable to the Deputy "

Assessors of the several districts, at
the times and places mentioned In th
notices posted throughout the districts.

Section 29, Art. 51, Session Laws,
1896 "If any property tax shall remain
unpaid after the 15th day of November
in any year 10 per cent of the amount
of such taxes shall be added by thfc
assessor to the amount of such taxes
at said date, and shall become and be
collected as part of such taxes."

All property taxes not paid by No-

vember 15th will be delinquent.
The Delinquent list will be published

after December 1st, 1902.

JAMES W. PRATT.
Assessor, First Division, Island of

Oahu. 6202

NOTICE.

The Board of Registration for the Is-

land of Oahu will meet at Honolulu
Hale, next to the postoffice, In Hono-
lulu, between the hours of seven and
ten A. M., and five and eight P. MV
each day except Sunday, beginnfng
September 2nd, 1902, and continuing un-

til further notice, for the purpose of
examining r.pplicants for reglstratlou
as voters In the coming election and
determining their eligibility.

Only those registering this year can
vote.

LORRIN ANDREWS,
Chalrmaa,

M. A. GONSALVES,
6260 W. J. COELHO.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.

TO BISHOP & COMPANY:

In regard to the public notice pub-
lished by you In the Evening Bulletin
and Hawaiian Star of Friday, Sept. 5th,
1902, we desire to say that at no time
since our incorporation have our agents
by our consent or authority used your
name in connection with or to promote
the interests of our company.

From the date of our incorporation
up to and including the 15th day of Oc-

tober, 1901, we were regular depositors
at the bank of Bishop & Co., on which
last date, for good and sufficient rea-
sons, we transferred our accounts to
another bank.

Prior to October 15, 1901, slips bearing '

your name as depository were printed,
but since the transfer of our accounts
said slips have not been circulated.

Honolulu, Sept. 6th, 1902.

THE HAWAIIAN REALTY AND
6266 MATURITY CO.. LTD.

ASSESSMENT NOTICE.

HONOLULU PLANTATION CO.
Assessment Notice. Honolulu Planta
tion Compar , locatian of principal
place of business, San Francisco, Cal- .-

Notice is hereby given that at a meet-
ing of the Board of Directors held this
18th day of August, A. D, 1902. an as-
sessment (number 5) of one dollar (one
dollar) per share was levied upon the
capital stock of the corporation, pay
able Immediately to the secretary or
the company, at the office of the com-
pany, 327 Market street, San Francisco,
State of California. Any stock upon
which this assessment shall remain un-
paid on the 29th day of September, 1902,

will be delinquent and advertised for
sale at public auction, and unless pay-
ment Is made before, will be sold on the
ISth day of October, 1902, to pay the
delinquent assessment together with
expenses of sale. H. W. THOMAS. Sec-
retary of the Honolulu Plantation Com-
pany," 327 Market street, San FraiK-lsco- ,

Cal -- 6I

The undersigned, a sub-commit- of
the Committee of the United States
Senate on Pacific Islands and PortoRico, having been authorized and di-
rected by a resolution, adopted by the
United States Senate, to investigate thegeneral condition of the islands of Ha-
waii and the administration of the af-
fairs thereof, are now in Honolulu forthe purpose of executing such commis-
sion, and will meet at the rooms at theNaval Station in this city on Monday.4
September Sth, 1902, at 10 o'clock a. m.,
at which time they will be pleased to
hear briefly, in writing, from any Fed-
eral or Territorial official, private citi-
zen or representative body of Hawaii,
calling our attention to such subjects !

tia it ind uy mem De aeemedimportant
for us to consider, looking to the better-
ment of the people and the government
of the islands.

JOHN H. MITCHELL,
J. H. BURTON,

6267 A. G. FOSTER.

lH HTRI6T HE
MEETING NOTICE.

THERE WILL BE A MEETING OF
the Fourth District Committee on Mon-
day evening, September Sth, 1902, at 8
o'clock, at Progress Hall, for the pur-
pose of holding joint meeting with the
Fifth District Committee for the nomi-
nation of Senators for the Third Sen-tori- al

District, as arranged by the
of the Fourth and Fifth

District Committees.
Honolulu, H. T., Sept. 6th, 1902.

J. P. COOKE,
Chairman Fourth District Committee.

WILLIAM SAVIDGE,
Secretary Fourth District Committee.

K0TICE

TO BISHOP & COMPANY:

The notice published in the Pacific
Commercial Advertiser of September
6th regarding the Hawaiian Realty &
Maturity Company, Limited, states
that neither in. said company or any
other company has your firm any con-

nection or responsibility!
The prospectus of the Phoenix Sav

ings, Building and Loan Association of
California contains your name as de-

pository, and "Bishop &Co. Insurance
Department," as its Honolulu office. ,

Is said prospectus published by your
authority?

THE HAWAIIAN REALTY AND
MATURITY CO., LTD.

Honolulu, Sept. 6, 1902. 6267

PACIFIC LODGE HI 822

7&
THERE WILL ,BE A REGULAR

meeting of Pacific Lodge, A. F. & A.
M., at Masonic Temple, this (Monday)
evening, Sept. 8, at 7:30 o'clock.

TRANSACTION OF. BUSINESS.
Members of Hawaiian Lodge, Lodge

le Progres, and all sojourning brethren
are fraternally Invited to attend.

By order of the R, W. M.
C. F. MURRAY,

Secretary.

FUNERAL NOTICE

HAWAIAN LODGE NO. 21 i
F. &.A. M.

THERE WILL BE A SPECIAL
meeting of Hawaiian Lodge No. 21,
F. & A. M., at its hall, Masonic Tem-
ple, corner of Hotel and Alakea streets,
THIS MONDAY, Sept. 8, at 3:30 p. m.,
for the purpose of attending the funeral
of our late brother Geo. Edgar Board-ma- n.

Interment at Makiki. Funeral car
will leave the Temple at 4 o'clock p. m.

Members of Pacilic Lodge, Lodge le
Progres, and all sojourning brethren
are fraternally invited to attend.

By order of the W. M.
K. R. Q. WALLACE,

Secretary.

H0TICE.

Fred Philp & Bro., harnessmakers
and saddlers, beg to notify their patrons
and the public generally that they have
moved from corner King and Fort
streets to the Waverley block, Bethel j

street, where, with larger store and su-

perior facilities for manufacturing, they
will be better prepared than ever to
serve the wants of their patrons.

Thanking the public for generous
patronage in the past, they solicit a
continuance of the same at the new
stand, Bethel street.

P. O. Box 133. Phone 2651 Blue.

DIVIDEND NOTICE.

A DIVIDEND IS DUE AND PAY-ab- le

to the stockholders of the Inter-Islan- d

Steam Navigation Co.. Ltd., at
the office of the company. Queen street,
on Thursday, Sept. 4th, 1902. The stock
books will be closed to transfers from
the 4th to the 6th Inst Inclusive".

N. E. GEDGE,
Treasurer.

Honolulu. Sept. 3, 1902. 6264

DEMOCRATS ATTENTION!
?8

AN IMPORTANT MEETING OF
the Democratic Club will be held in
Waverley hall at 7:30 o'clock this (Mon-
day) evening.

By order of
j. J. McCarthy.

Chairman.

MEETINGJJGTICE.
THE ANNUAL STOCKHOLDERS'

meeting of the Hawaiian Fruit and
Plant Company, Ltd., will be held at
the office of the company at Wahiawa,
Oahu. H. T., on Saturday, September
13th. 1902, at 2:"0 p. m.

BYRON O. CLARK.
C2C8 Secretary.

NOTICE TOTHEPIT.U 0.

NO"-T-- E IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT

5 allon
.With

Telephone Main 348 or
filled with Kerosene Oil for

Pacific H U
,

1 1

me
arniture

t:

Genuine

I Manogany
Dressers, Dressing Tables,
Parlor Cabineits and LadieB'
Desks. All new and choice

; goods. Some of these are re-

productions, from old designs.

Crumb Cloths and
" ' Art Sq uares -

for the dining room. We

have these in light cool colors t
at prices unheard of before.

Our Rug Stock ,

is complete. We keep every-

thing from a cheap Jute rug t
to an imported Royal Wilton.
A large assortment of patterns

tand sizes.

Furniture Covering 1
-- in select patterns.

Window Shades
Porch Screens

i Matting

Our Upholstering t
and Repairing

Department
is first class in every parti-- ;

cular.

ii J.tiopp&Co. t
LEADING FURNITURE

DEALERS. i
Corner King and Bethel Sta.

M 1 1

Castle Si Gooke
&IMTTXD.

LIFE and FIRE

Iniuranee Agents,

ENGLAND MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE 00

OF BOSTON

STSA FIRE INSURANCE CO,

OF 2JLRTTORD.

AHTUillCSfi "&

Ice Delivered to any part of tb
City.

Island orders promptly filled.

Hoffman & Marfehaa.

Griffiths Arrived From the Coast

on the New Steamer

Korea.

V
President A. F. Griffiths, who

ceeds Dr. A. M. Smith at Oahu Qj1--
V

lege, and his yrife were passengers
the Korea.

The new president is a man of abou
the same age as his predecessor. He
graduated from St. Lawrence Univer-
sity. with the degree of A. M. and then
became principal of the Richville, N.
T., Academy. Leaving his work as a
principal he went to Harvard where
he graduated in 1S99, taking the degree
of A. B. Since that time he has been
master of St. George's School, of New-
port, It. I.

Following President Griffiths on the
Sonoma are two new teachers for the
colleee. They are "WV A. Anderson, a
graduate of Amherst in 1902 and H. W.
Forbes, a graduate of St. Lawrence in
1898 and Harvard in 1899. The former
will teach Latin and the latter mathe-

matics. '. -

"When interviewed on the steamer
President Griffiths said: "I do not an-

ticipate making any radical change in

the work of the college at once. School
begins a week from Monday and the
boarding department will open for the
reception of boarders as early as the
Saturday previous. Messrs. Anderson
and Forbes are both young men. They
are both good amletes. Mr. Anderson
played on the 'varsity football team at
Amherst for four years. Mr. Forbes'
strong vork is in baseball and tennis.
Yet both are allround men. I hope
through them and by means of their
coaching to be able to give athletics an
impetus at Oahu. I regard athletics
as an important factor in college train-
ing.

"In a general way I can say that
everything possible will be done to

strengthen the college course of study
and to give as good a college course at
Punahou as circumstances will per-

mit."

THE KAHUNA AT

.... WORK ON MAUI

An interesting- and illustrative case
of kahunaism was on trial before Judge
McKar or the Wailuku court this week.
' In March, Kanohokuahiwi, and his
two sons. KalanI and Kaianui, were
taken sick at their residence, near Wal
hee, and Neau (w) was called in as ka-

huna. In a couple of weeks Kalani
died, and according to the ' evidence,
just before he died, he mewed like a
cat. This' assisted Neau materially in

the diagnosis of the case, and she as-

serted that it must have been he that
had killed a favorite cat of her grand-

child. She also added that all others
who assisted in killing the cat would
surely die. Now, by a singular coin-

cidence, the other two sick members of

the family were the identical ones who

had assisted in despatching the feline.
Of course the case was desperate and

the wife of the sick man went to Neau
and begged her to. use her magic pow-

ers to cure her sick husband and son.
Neau admitted that in view of the
crime (hat been committed the task
would be a hard one, but she agreed
to buckle to ; and see what could be
done. A pig was imued and eaten with
mysterious, rites anu incantations to

Wahineaea, and other aumakuas, then
a second, a third and finally a fourth
pig shared the same unhappy fate.
But all was of no avail, and the father
and remaining son both died.

Then the widow had Neau arrested
for practicing witchcraft. Neau, an
aged but vigorous looking Hawaiian
woman, as she appeared in court, was
an absolutely perfect picture of one of
Macbeth's witches, the same jutting
forehead, bright eyes, wrinkled face,
and peaked, witch-lik- e features, a re-

semblance which was added to by the
cone-shap- ed hat running up to a sharp
point, which she wore.

Deputy Sheriff Saffery skillfully
brought out the whole story from the
relatives of deceased who had been
called on to assist at the incantations.

The case was argued and submitted
on Thursday afternoon, and Neau was
found guilty as charged and fined $125.

Maui News.

EMMA. SQUARE CONCERT.

Program Which Will Be Rendered
There This Evening.

PART I.

Overture. Isabella Suppe
Ballad, Pilgrims of the Night .. Liddel
Selection, Belle of Bohemia.. Englander
Vocal1

(a) Lei Poni Moi. (b) Sweet
Lei Marro

Miss J. Keliiaa.
(c) Ku'u Wehiwehi. (d) Ko- -

kohi
Mrs. N. Alapai.

PART II.

t

deliver one 5 gallon can
can to be refilled, if desired. J

Sole Assnts

L.IU. for Territory

4

that we are established
many years, that our op-

tical department has
grown to proportions,
suck as tee never dreamed
of; that it is still grow-
ing, making it necessary
to increase our capacity
for turning out tcork
promptly and tht our
work has always given
utmost satisfaction.

these things, and then
when in need of glass's,

3or when you think some-

thing is wrong, come at
once. It may cost y u
nothing, and you can reit
assured, that no glosses
will be sold you, until tee
fully demonstrate to your
satisfaction, that glasses
are what your eyes need.

Personal attention given
to evf-r-y case.I

I 1
4-- t
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PHOTOGRAPHIC
PORTRAITS

Fine Assortment of ISLAND
VIEWS. Send for list.

irst Class Work Guaranteed

- t
Vv

PHOTOQRAPHIG CO..
LIMITED-ijIOTT-StriT- H

BLOCK,
Comer Fort and Hotel Btrtats,

vim nu ynuii U'

Ciz&r J Tobaccos,

Crtw serj-- ; W&ttlrffs. "

BILKS' NrO H.TTN- -

The
NEW
ENGLAND
BAKERY

have enlarged and refitted their
popular Dining Room in order to

. accommodate their .many cus-

tomers.

handsome
private
rooms
for ladies, with Electric Lights

and Fans Cool and Pleasant.

LIGHT LUNCHEON

served, suitable for this climate

and at such prices that only a
First-cla- ss Bakery could afford

to make, including the finest cup

of coffee in the city.

GIVE US A CALL

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
HONOLULU.

Commission Merchants.

SUGAR FACTORS.
--AGKKTS FOB

The Ewa Plantation Co.
Th WaJalua Agricultural Co., btl
Th Kohala Sugar Co.
The Walmea Sugar Mill Co.
The Fulton Iron Worii, Si. Li
The SUndard Oil Co.
The George If. Blake Stm Ptaay
Weston's Centxifugali.
Th New England Mmual Llf U

arance Co. of Boston.
The Aetna Fire inairne ?

Hartford, Conn. . ,
The Alliance Assnrane u. m s

Tansy &al Stiple Bkwhb,

Delicacies

Al Fresh Kona Coffee,
Kona Taro,

Kona Onions,

to be had from

L F.
Fort St opp. Club Stables.

Phone Blue 511.

All goods delivered free in City.

stone-- f

WATCHES
DURABLE amo ACCURATE

IS The Keystone Watch Case Co.

taTA..Hto t Fhiiade!ph.a.u.b.

ti.llJl'l M -
Largest Vatcn jraclory

Y$, For sale ty
J The Principal V Atch

Hawaiian Isiands 1

Makiki Grocery Store
Cr. "Wilder Ave. and Kteaumoku St.

fable Delicacies and
Fancy Groceries

MEETING NOTICE.

THE REGULAR MONTHLY MERT-- .
itr of th" Hnoulu and IT'iola L-sh-

Societv will h.--M Sept.
If.th at the Kap'olani Maternity Home,
at 10 a. m.

EUGENIA RET?,
Secretary, A. H. H. L.

iL.. J. Maddux has rot ben in th-- j em-.Dal- bv

pioy of Castle t Lai.dale pince the
Thiere

'

first cf July. 1?02, and th i t the pb'-v-

firm, are not respor.sn.'l.'i tor any i ni ;

Variations, Old Folks at Home
Force. The Aborigines
V."a2, Vienna Eon-Bo- ns

March. Harrdltor.ian
TI;- - ftnr Banner ...

Strauss
.. Ha:i

Special attention given U the prompt
and careful delivery of goods.

Goods delivered from 7 a. m. to 7 p.

Telephone, White 261.
ts committed yince the abovo dife.ac

C20 CASTLE : LANS-DALE-VUhoa Blue tlSL P. O. TXX &
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JUS. F. MORGA
MOLLER TO

Anclioneer id Mer MAY 'S
la Bo VEST GUT,

P. 0.
65

Box

QUEEN

594.

STREET.
Telephone 72 Choice Tea Dainties "1

What will be the future of the Ha
waiian Tramways Company will be the

LIMITED.
Quoon Strootj question to be settled upon the return

iof C. C. Moller to his London office.

The representative of the holders of
Tramways stock and bonds arrived in

the Korea Saturday and will spend sev-

eral weeks here making an inspection
of the city and the lines of the

Some freshly imported Cake and Biscuits that you can
order by telepcoae and know; that they will be cris and
choice:

Dainty Minuet Wafers
Social Teas, Ramonas, Athenas,
Nabisco in assorted flavors.
Brownie Cottages, with assorted Brownie Cakes.
Sultana Fruit Biscuits.
English Fruit Cake in one pound packages.
Vanilla, Chocolate, Orange, Lemon and Ginger Wafers.
High Teas in 2 pound tins.
Assorted Cakes in 2 pound tins.
Ginger Nuts in 2 pound tine.
Jenny Linds in 2 pound tins.

Telephone orders promptly delivered.

Auction Sale
This is not Mr. Holler's first trip to

OF
the city, as he has on frequent occa
sions spent time between steamers here,

Furniture andhis last previous visit having been
made during the spring while on the
way out to China on business for the
firms with which he is connected. He Sundries!
is the guest of W. H. Pain of the Tram1 firm mxTDrff ways Company who is a friend of long

On "Wednesday, September 10th, at 10
standing. o'clock a, m., at my salesroom 6a Queen

Mr. Moller said yesterday that he did i street I will sell at public auction
not come with any plans for the future. LIMITED.of the Tramways Company. He was
not going to discuss his mission but '

would say it was for the purpose of;

household furniture, consisting of oak
beds, bureaus, washstands,- - center ta-
bles, chairs, rockers, couch, garden
hose, sewing machines, large quantity
photograph mounts, new rugs, cigars, 2--Tolophon- oo--24

uviiuiig vi

of the city, with the status of island large quantity new and fresh soda
crackers, blankets, comforters, cigar
ettes, crockery, hoes, breakfast food,securities, and that he would have aj

full report of the outlook and the busi-- 1
pictures, groceries, graphophones, camness conditions 10 mane upon ma ie- -
era, two bolts ladies' new dress goods.

turn.
..ft ' - A J. A. Iune oi our greatest, iruuuiea iu

London," he said yesterday, "is to con Auction Salevince investors that the securities ofOf Our Famous JAS F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER,Hawaii are just as good as those of the

mainland. The business men do not
feel yet that Hawaii is an integral part Ruction Saleof tne United States but Insist upon
looking upon it as an independent coun OFOF

I

try, and the questions are always as to
the stability of the laws and the char-
acter of the courts before which any
contests may come. We have tried to
spread this knowleuge and are succeed

Bui dinWooden
ing, but until the investors become
educated to this there will not be the

On Wednesday, September 10th, at 12demand for island bonds and stocks
which would result from a complete ap o'clock noon, on the premises, Beretania

streeet, just Ewa of the new Sachs
building, I will sell at public auction,
the main dwelling house, together with
all of the other buildings and the fruit
and shade trees.

preciation of the facts.
"I have not made up my min,d as to

how long I shall stay, but now that I
am here I hope to look over the islands
thoroughly."

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.

IN THE FOLLOWING SHADES:

White, Black, Cream, Pink,
Orange, Yellow, Turquoise,
Red and Lavender.

36 Inches Wide
PRICE

OOCOCOCOOOOOOOOCOO COOOCOOOOXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX)OCO

Auction Sale
OP

Standing Office

' Desk

GEORGE EDGAR
BOARDMAN DEAD

George Edgar Boardman died early
yesterday morning at his residence in
Waikiki after a long and severe illness.
For the past six weeks Mr. Boardman
has been more or less confined to his
bed, but the acute stage was reached
during the past week. The primary
cause of death was an abscess of the
kidneys.

The funeral of Mr. Boardman will
take place from the Masonic Temple at
4 o'clock this afterjtioon. The body will
be transferred at the" Temple entrance
to a funeral car of. the Rapid Transit
Company, and conveyed to Makiki
cemetery for interment in the mauso-
leum of Hawaiian Lodge, where the im-
pressive burial service of the Masonic
order will be said. Extra cars will be
attached, to the train to convey mem-
bers of the order and those desiring to

On Wednesday, September 10th, at 10
o'clock a. m., at my salesroom, 65 Queen
street, I will sell at public auction a J

koa office double standing desk.H.

JAS V. MORGAN,

AUCTIONEER,

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE
:o:--

I lOOft.

sears Ft.

w

l mmmm . ii ,, I,, I tr

accompany the remains to the place of
Also 36 pieces superior qual-

ity Japanese Silks, in all new-
est shades, AT PRICES NOT
TO BE BEATEN.

On "Wednesday, September 10th, at 10
o'clock a. m., at my salesroom, 65 Queen
street, I will sell at public auctoin by
order of Mr. H. Armitage, administra-
tor of the estate of F. Peroutka, deceas-
ed, a large Saratoga trunk ajad a valise,
togetheer with all of the balance of the
wearing apparel and other effects.

interment. The funeral wii ltake place
under the auspices of Hawaiian Lodge,
F. & A. M., of which the deceased was
for many years a member.

Mr. Boardman was born on the island
of Maui on October 1, 1854, and was
educated at Cornell University, where
he was prominent in class and college
affairs, being a member of the Kappa
Alpha fraternity. After leaving Cor-
nell he engaged in the drug business
in Syracuse, N. Y. Four years after he
returned to the islands, becoming col-
lector of customs for the port of Kahu-lu- i,

and afterwards deputy collector for
the port of Honolulu. Subsequently he
became actively interested In the im-
portation of Japanese laborers to the
islands. Mr. Boardman married an
eastern lady, who died here about two
years ago. He leaves one sister, Mrs.
King.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.

French Pattern oats PROSPECT 3TREE TAuction Sale
OF

R Piano
We know them all. We know they set

the styles in millinery. It is just so that
the shoe styles for women are set by the
famous

HAYWOOD WILL

GET INTO TOUCH On Wednesday, September 10th, at 10
o'clock a. m., at my salesroom, 65 Queen
3treet, I will sell at public auction an
upright piano in very good condition.

JAS. P MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

oooooooooocxxxxxxxdooooooooooooooooooooooooooooocxxxxd

SALE IS POSTPONED UNTIL

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10,

At 12 o'clock noon, at my salesroom, 6j Queen street,
I will sell at public auction, that valuable residence

lot situated on Prospect street, corner of Alapai street.

William Haywood, representing the
business associations of the city at the
National Capital, was one of the pas-
sengers down in the Korea, and is. now
at the Hawaiian Hotel. Mr. Haywood
expects to leave for home in the steam-
er of the 24th of this month, and will
spend his time here in getting into
touch with things Hawaiian. He said:

"With the confident expectation that
there will be an extraordinary session

Assignee's Saleif If the shoemaker who copies these
" Pattern " shoes is very clever he
may make a shoe quite as pretty,
but up to date no shoe has ever
been known that fits like Queen
Quality.

of the United States Senate as soon
as the elections are over I determined

On Wednesday, September 10th, at 10
o'clock a. m., at my salesroom, 65 Queen
street, I will sell at public auction, by
order of Mr. A. Lewis Jr., assignee of
For Chow, doing business as Chu Hing
Kee, all of the balance of the stock of
goods consisting of khaki trousers, den-
im shirts, overalls, shirts, trimmings,
duck trousers, cloth trousers, bolts of
cloth, ladies' dress goods, chairs, store
lamps, irons, sewing machines, etc., etc.

to come down at this time so as to get
back for some rest in October. I will
spend my time while here in looking
into the general conditions and learning
just what I shall have to look after
specially during the fall and winter.

Property has a frontage on Prospect street of 168 3- -4

feet, with a depth of 200 feet.

Not a wrinkle I Not a
pinch t And 0 J

So pretty.
"I did not time my trip so as to be

here during the stay of the commission
and was delighted to find that I had

JAS. F. MORGAN,
Auctioneer.the company of Senators Mitchell and

Foster on the way down. There isJi'Mflb Boots, $3.25
$2.75Oxfords,

much interest in matters affecting Ha-
waii in Congress, anu I am sure that
the report of tae commission will be
looked forward to with'' interest, and
that it will do much toward giving the
memDers a correct impression of af
fairs here. The fight of the past win'

The lot is beautifully situated and commands a

magnificent view of the city and surrounding country.

$2,00 of the purchase price can remain on mortgage

for 1 or 2 years at 7 per cent.

ter was a hard one and the result was
one which makes the extra session- - of
the Senate one to be looked forward
to with interest. It seems to be as
sured that there will be a reciprocity
treaty introduced, out what will be itsKERR & 6., fate is a matter which cannot be fore
cast now." ames F. MorganLIMITED.

Oor. Fort and Hotel Streets. (fflmeer aid Mm
Gov. Gage Beaten.

SACRAMENTO, August, 27.-- Dr.

George C. Tardee is the. Republican
nominee for Governor. To the Herrin-nurns-Kclly-Ga- ge

machine his nomina-
tion was the knock-ou- t blow.

Jas. F. Morgan,
AIlPTinMCCR

65 QUEEN STREET.
P.O. Box 594. : : Tel. 72.
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Pacific Lodgre meets tonight.
business meeting, and all members Children's School ShoesTEACH HAWAIIANS Fire Proof Safe fare requested to attend.

I Mr. Sammons, a former journalist of
Charles Montague Cooke, Jr., son of Albany, N. Y.t San Francisco and Seat- - 3

Another Large Shipment
Just Arrived

We want to sell every boy and girl in Honolulu a pair of
strong, jcomfortable school shoes. We ve got the shoes to do it.

A school shoe must be strong, to stand hard wear, and it
must fit perfectly, so as not to injure the growing feet. These
qualities are combined with low pr ces at oar stoie.

C. M. Cooke of this city, accompanied
Hby his wife, formerly Miss Lila Lef-fer- ts

of Flatbush, Long Island, arrived
in the Korea from their honeymoon to
reside permanently in Honolulu.. Yester-
day the couple spent the day with Mr.
and Mrs. C. M. Cooke at Luakaha, the
Nuuanu valley home of the Cooke3. Mr.
Cooke has returned to Honolulu to

tle, is attached to the visiting commis-
sion.

Allan Dunn is the representative of
the Hawaii Yacht Club to act with the
Regatta Committee in collecting funds
and arranging for Regatta Day.

Senator John H. Mitchell, Hon. Paul
F. Mohr and wife and H. C. Robertsson
and wife, all of Portland, Oregon, are
registered at the Hawaiian Hotel.

All members of the Hawaiian Lodge
No. 21 are requested to meet at the

Our stock ofBoys' Velours Calf School Shoe Horrlng HI a 1 1 Marvin
SizesSizes 11 to 2, $2.75.Lace, in all sizes from 11 to 5

2 1-- 2 to 5, $3.00establish a department of biology at the

23ofo Co.'s fafes is as complete as can be found
at any of the branch Mainland office?.

Our delivered prices in Honolulu will not exceed the net
export prices charged in Lan Francisco.

I Boys' and Girls' Security School Shoes
Full line of children's

temple today at 3:30 o'clock to attend
the funeral of their late brother, Geo.
Edgar Boardman.

There will be a meeting of the Puna-ho- u

Athletic " Club held at 5 o'clock
Wednesday afternoon, at which there
will be elected a captain and manager
for the football team. p

Fourth District Committee meets to- -
night for the purpose of holding a joint

Not iron shoes but wear like iron,
sizes, $2.50.

Kamehameha Schools, having decided
to follow the vocation of a biologist.
Mr. Cooke is a Yaie man of 1897 and
has spent much of his time both at
college and since in preparing himself
for this important branch of educa-
tional work.

The wedding of the couple, a society
event of prominence on Long Island,
took place at Flatbush on April 25, at the
kome of Mr. and Mrs. James Lefferts,
the ceremony being solemnized in the
old Lefferts piansion built just after
the revolution to replace the very old
house on that site which had been

meeting with the Fifth District Com

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT

Theo. H. Davies & Co.,
Limited.

mittee for the nomination of Senators Manufacturers' Shoe Co., Limited
1057 FORT STREET.

for the Third Senatorial District.
Photographer Frank Davey, in going

to the stairway of the Mott-Smit- h

building on Friday evening, fell down
the elevator shaft from the lower floor
to the basement, it being quite dark TYTTVTTTTVVTTTTYTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTVwhile he wa3 groping around. He was YYYYTTTM
badly shaken up but will be out Fhort
iy.

Funakichi, the Japanese concerned in
the murder of a fellow countryman at
Hilo, who had been held a prisoner for y ley Coie MONDAY, SEPTEMBER STII.

burned. The former dwelling was
farmhouse of the earliest Dutch days.

CALLS HAWAIIAN
ransom bv Japanese vampires in
lodging house, was brought to Honolulu Children's Black Hosein the Claudine and taken over to uanu
prison. He was brought here by DepA MONGOLIAN The work done by the New Yorkuty Sheriff Overend. The Jap has been

Dental Parlors has stood the test of twocommitted for trial.
yeai a in Honolulu. Our oldest patrons
are sending their friends to us becauseE. L. Scovel, bookkeeper of Onomea

Plantation, whose disappearance underSALT LAKE (Utah), August 28
their work was satisfactory.suspicious circumstances was reporteaCounty Clerk James today Tefused to Do .not experiment. We have estab-
lished a reputation in Honolulu that istissue a marriage license to a full-blo- od

in the Advertiser last week, was arrest-
ed at Kailua. He was taken to Kawai- -

ed Hawaiian to marry a white girl. The hae and thence to Hilo in the Claudine. past the experimental stage.

:o:
Extraordinary reductions offered this week Regular 35c

and 25c hosiery all goes at
3 pelrs for SO con-b- o

The following are the sizes:
09 Extra heavy, sizes 7 to 10
10 Lisle Thread, " 6 to 10
06 Cotton ' " 6 to 10

; Colors are guaranteed fast black and staiules i. See them
in our window.

couple had presented themselves yes J, Gardner, who is supposed to have
been connected in some way with Sco Full Plate of Teeth $5. 00terday, the girl, who was about 16
vel, was apprehended at Lahaina and Gold Crowns 5.00

Bridge "Work, per Tooth 6.00years of age, being accompanied by her brought to Honolulu Saturday.
father, who gave his consent. The Gold Fillings $1 and up as to si2eM. T. Simonton, deputy clerk of thecounty clerk, however, declined to issue Fillings.... 50c to $1 accdg. to material

r i
!

1

if 1
t

i
1

I
I
1
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Circuit Court, returned yesterday rrom
Kauai, where he went to act as (Merk ina license until a legal opinion was ob

tained from the county attorney. the Circuit Court there, a vacancjt hav Our business is growing be H0 PUTESing been caused by the death of Frank
Merry. Upon arrival, however, he foundThis official today informs the clerk

that he Is of the opinion that a license cause we pay closest attention tothat a new clerk had already been ap
pointed, but he assisted the new ap
pointee to learn the ropes. J. A. Thomp

should not be Issued. He holds that,
according to the decisions of the Utah

every part of it. Our greatest am
son will remain for another week.

Dr. Mildred Staley. the daughter of
Supreme Court, a Hawaiian Is a mem
ber of the Mongolian race, and as mar

Shell Combs
There have been no real satisfactory

combs in, town for some time, but we've
got them now. Ask to see the new Vassar
Back Combs, new shell hair pins, side
combs, hair retainers, etc.

bition is to make a success of this

drug store not an ordinary 30c.
the first Bishop of Honolulu, has re

nages Detween a Mongolian and a turned to her work in India, at, the
Hospital for Women in (.Delhi, after a
few months' rest and change from awhite person is prohibited in this State, success, but a success tnat will be
visit to friends and relations in New

I

'f
1.

t :

I s..

J.

If money Is an object to you, come
And see us. We will tell you In ad-ran- ee

exactly what your work will
eost. No charge for examination.

All our Instruments are thoroughly
tterilized.

Hours, 8 to 6; Sundays, 9 to 12.
Ladies in attendance.

talked about far and wide. OurZealand, where she soon felt recuperat-
ed. We wish her good health, and hope

the clerk could not legally issue a li
cense to such persons...

BUSINESS LOCALS plan is to treat every customer sothe next change will be taken to Hono-
lulu, the land of --her birth. Anglican Beautiful NewChurch Chronicle.

An assistant milliner is wanted at the Car 20 of the tram system and an Waistingselectric car collided yesterday after
agreeably that we will hold every

one. Then every new customer

represents just so much growth to
noon at the intersection of King and

New York Dental Parlors
Room 4, Elite building, Hotel Btreet.

Over Hart & Co.'s Ice Cream Parlors.

Exquisite flannel materialNuuanu streets, the tram car being
solid white and coloredforced off its track. The tram was go
grounds with the lateststripeaing down the street and the electric car

cur business. Jwas going Palama-ward- s. The tram These are really elegant andear was struck at the front platform.
jou will want to see them.We cordially invite you tosmashing in the step and breaking the

iron traces. The mules were liberated
our store and make us as usefuland ran down the street, but were

caught before going far.
Vincent Keuni, a Hawaiian, ' lives on to you as possible. Let this be White

Chamois Skins

A. A., Montano dressmaking and milli-
nery parlors.

Just open. Ladies washable ekirts,
made of pique, duck and linen. Whit-
ney & Marsh. -

Specially low prices prevail all this
week at Pacific Import Co. See adver-
tisement on page 3.

Big reduction this week on children's
hosiery at Ehlers'; also many new Items
of interest. See ad. .

A. Blom, In Progress block, has just
opened some exceedingly pretty draper-
ies and portieres. See ad.

The Hawaiian Realty and Maturity
Co. have another communication to
Bishop & Co. In this issue.

Castle & Lansdale give notice that Mr.
L. J. Maddux is no longer in their em-
ploy, having left there July 1st.

Tenders will be received by the Supt.
of Public Works for furnishing
cast iron pipe for the Hilo Waterworks.

Zephyr is a pendant of compressed

A. R. GURREY, jr.
Hotel and Alakea Sts .,'Honolulu.

Furniture Designed
Interior Decorations

N

Reproductions of old Masters

Vineyard street, and on Saturday night,
believing that a man's house is his

Finger purses
You'll want one as soon

as you see them. Made of
handsome Alligator and Seal
leather.

Brocaded
Moire Silks

A new shipment just re
ceived from New York. Col rs
are in Pink, Black, Blu,White
and Red We haven't mark-
ed the prices yet but will ad-
vertise them next week. Some
of the prettiest goods we have
ever seen.

Bathing Trunks
For Men . . . 65c
For Boys . . . . 25c

castle, he opened up a fusilade from an
old English army pistol. Keuni was

your down town stopping place

where you can meet your friends,

use the telephone, leave packages

They're just a little too
heavy to sell, readily, but we
reduce the price from $1.25 to

in a happy mood, arrived at with the
assistance of gin, and he made things
ively around his home while the car 5oc. That ought to makel

them wanted.tridges lasted. The shooting and drunk
caused Keuni to be placed in a police
cell, and he will tell all he knows about
it in court this morning.

or in any way make the drug store

useful to you. Picture Frames Designed and Made

A delightful children's party was giv Children's
Bathing SuitspC Grand Tournament aten Saturday afternoon on the lawn of

St. Clement's church and parsonage,
which was attended by a large number
of young persons. The amusements
were varied and all present were espe

sacnet powaer. An laeai article lor fie
toilet. Price 25 cents at Hollister Drug BOWLING PARLORS One piece suits in fast prettyCo.

colors; price $1.50.Hobron Drug Cocially delighted at the coming of SantaFred Philp & Bro. have moved infolarger and more commodious quartets
and can now be found in the Waverl
block on Bethel street. FHNO PONSOEhlers' Block, Fort Street.

Claus, who made his early appearance
for the purpose of hearing the wishes of
the children as to their desires for next
Christmas. Cool lemonade and light re-

freshments were plentiful and the hap- -
This week is the last of Sachs' Mam

moth Removal Sale, which has been so
ipy children departed after a merry two
tiours' play.

Keola, driver of a street sprinkling Ithe LOGER, O.S.H.j

Men's Furnishing Dept.
We have an assortment of mens' half

hose, ahead of any In town and at the
lowest prices. We invite inspection.

MEN'S LINEN MESH UNDER
SHIRTS.

Will close out what we have at $2.50

each. They are standard goods and sell
everywhere at $3.00.

successiul owing to the stupendous re-

ductions made oh prices of . standard
goods.

Have you seen the round .cornered
doors and chilled steel plate lock
mechanism protection of the Diebold
safes and vaults? Pearson & Potter,
agents.

Fred Philp & Bro. give notice in an-

other column that they have moved to
larger quarters in the Waverley block,
Bethel street? where they will be pleas-
ed to meet their patrons and the public
generally. ?

wagon for the Public Works Depart-
ment, had the misfortune to be thrown
to the ground from the high seat yes-
terday about noon, falling on his head,
and necessitating his removal to the
Queen's Hospital. He was unconscious
for a couple of hours, and last night
was in much pain. The skull was not
fractured, but it is thought he has suf-
fered a shock, which will incapacitate
him for some time. The accident oc-

curred while he was driving his wagon
into the yard of the stables on King
street.

1

IN DECOROUS KAUAI.

FieWords of Timely Admonition F. Ehlers & Co., Id.
Fort Street 1

LAST CHANGE

i his is the Last
Week of

Automatic Repeating Pistol
BBBBDBDDBBBBBilDBBBDBDBQBIDBBBt
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The weapon for wild cattle, wild boar or

any purpose that a pistol is used. Uses

smokeless powder, has high velocity, pen-

etration and rapidity. It's parts are com-

paratively stronger than the modern,

military rifle.

' the Garden Isle.
Editor Advertiser The jury court for

this island is sitting here as usual in
Lihue, a few citizens of this district
having quietly advanced the necessary
funds for this term of court, trusting to
the next legislature to reimburse them.

Honolulu, the headquarters of all the
politics, brains and money of the coun-

try, is still in throes of agony as to how
It shall raise funds to carry on Its jury
courts, so I understand from the news-

papers.
I simply wish to call the attention of

you Honolulu people to the fact that
Kauai is carrying- - on its Circuit Court
and all its other business in its usual
quiet, decorous way, and hope some of
the other islands will look on and folr
low our example.

We look to Honolulu for howling pol-

itics and read of it in the newspapers
when we have time from our plantation
work.

Yours truly,
KAUAI.

Lihue, Sept. 6.

P. S. Politics is quiet here, but we
expect to send you a good delegation
to the Legislature.

--t.
Els Second Offense.

A few months ago Joe Leslie, a Ha- -

Pearson & Potter Co., Ltd.
Phone Main 317.Union and Hotel Sts.Heinoval

Sale

BB1BBBID

MEN'S FINE WHITE DRESS SHIRTS

MEN'S STYLISH FANCY DRESS SHIRTS

IN COLORS

NEW NOVELTIES IN GOLF SHIRTS

THE LATEST 1902 CLUB TIES
We have & full line

of the abov
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Clinton Jm Mutchlno,
INOURANOB,

1

'sr.

AxLifewaiian, maltreated his wife, pulling her """
by the hair, kicking her and otherwise thlS Opportunity io buy goods
asserting "his right to do as he pleased at such a stupendous reduc-

tion. We move this we-- k and at OUR
po:ihvely your lastthis is

chance.

a
a
a
a,
a
c

9

S3

31 tel Core

with her, but he was allowed his liberty
by Judge Wilcox with the promise that
if he appeared before him on the same
charge again, he would get a severe
sentence. Leslie was arrested yester-
day on the complaint of his wife, alleg- -

ing that he came home late Saturday
night with a j:ig on and after breaking

p all the furniture in the house, tore
her clothes to shreds, beat her face
with his fists and then kicked her in
the side. Leslie comes before the judge
this morning.

PHONE MAIST 197.l's HOTELire 8 i i SLiDRY
CO.. S. Sachs' GOODS, LTD.

SFORT STRBT3T. v v2 2ti olnsmy ESIook f"car"t
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.
Halstead&Co.,ltu.Hart, Mrs. Hart, Miss Merton. John

Merton, Mrs. Eston, Miss Sorenson,
Miss H. Sorenson, Mrs. Ah Young, Mr.
Colburn. Mrs. Colburn, Mr. Gomez,

THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiseraimdian-Australia- n Roya Honolulu. September 6, 1902.is
STOCK ANDMrs. Gomez, Mr. Hanneberg, Mrs. Han-neber- g,

Miss Wilcox, Miss Girvin, Miss BidVal. AfikNAME OF STOCK Capital
Etna Kawelo, Max fc.chlem.mer, flir.

Entered at the Postoffiee at Honoiui.
II. T., 8econd-c.U- a Matter.

Isanti Every Mornins Except Sunday
by the

Mail Steamship Company
il'-3- r of the above line running in connection with the CANADIAN

Roseribledt. Frank Andrade, Miss Han BOND BROKERSneberg, Miss Mary Kanoa, Maue ivea-w- a.

Mrs. Maile Keawa, Mr. Rowell, Mr.
1,000.000Cannon. Dr. Derby, Mr. Monsarrat, and 100

60
HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COMPAJfl,
Von Holt Block No. G5 South. Kins St.

400
40PAILWAY COilfAJN I Dei ween vaHi-uuYci-

,

jtvl calling at Victoria. B. C, Honolulu, and Brisbane. Q., are 91 deck.

ilKRCANTILX

C. Brewer A Co
L. B. Kerr Co., Ltd... .

8U8AR

wa ........ .........
Haw! Aericultural Co

A. W. PEARSON Business aianaxer. Per stmr. Noeau, from Honokaa, on
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

Money Advanced on

Sugar Securities.
Sept. 7 J. Befkenshaw. and la deck.

16JWot the United States (including Hawt-i- i Per stmr. Ke Au Hou, on Septemoer 8
250

82On or about the dates below stated, viz.: 6, from Anahola J. Jones, R. R. Cat- -
5.000,000
1,000,000
2,312,7a0
2,000,000

Haw. Com. & Sug. Co,
ton. Miss Reidell and Miss lvahanu. 19Haw. sugar uoFOR VANCOUVER.

a Tin 30 AORANGI AUG. 27

Territory):
months tJ M

montha 40i
year 0

Advertising rates on application.

Per S. S. Korea, from San Francisco. 750,000
2,000,000Sept. 6 W. M. Alexander, Dr. R. Vvr.

FOR AUSTRALIA.
SCOTTERA
jUOy.A NGI .......

'

JfcDANA

Honomu
Honokaa
Haiku
Kahuku
Kihei Plan. Co., L'd

600.000 noAnderson. B. R. Banning, CK A. Bacn- - 921 Fort Street.
Tel. Main 188.

500,000 21
SEPT. 27 MOANA SEPT. 24

. OCT. 25 MIOWERA OCT. 22

NOV. 22 AORANGI NOV. 19
'. DEC. 20 MOANA' DEC. 17

2,500,000elder, Dr. Chas. Bispham, A. S. Cantin,
Miss E. J. Cartwright, Mrs. S. H. Clark, Kipahulu ... 9

70
140

4

UIOWERA
JfcOXANGI Koloa .A. F. Cooke, C. M. Cooke Jr., Mrs. c.

160,000
300,000

3,500,000
3,600,000RAILWAY & LAND CO. THE ONLY DIRECT im70

....

20
100
100
20

100
20

ICO
HO

50
100
100
20

100
20
so
20
20

100

60
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

M. Cooke, Mrs. L. L. Cooke, Miss M. ju.
Cooke, J. J. Cooney, Burke Corbet,
Miss M. E. Dillingham, B. F. Dilling-
ham, Mrs. B. F. Dillingham, Mrs. C. L.

McBryde Sug. Co. L'd.
Oahu Sugar Co.
Onomea
Ookala
Ola Sugar Co. Ai..
Olaa Paid Up.
Olowalu

3i
500,000
812,000

2,500,000
150,000

TOE TABLE.

From and after Jan. 1, 1901.
OUTWARD.

7i
125fill

English, Senator A. G. Foster, airs. a.
G. Foster, J. E. Godley, F. D. Greaney,
E. P. Gresh. A. F. Griffiths, Mrs. A. F. Paonhtin Kniya Plan.

i tattnn i:n .
Griffiths, Miss A. B uriggs. Airs, jjiary ( pacific ...Daily Dally Daily Dally Daily

Wtaamers now call at Suva, Fiji, on both up and down voyages.
Th magnificent new service, the "I mperial Limited." Is now running dally

ITTWfiEN VANCOUVER AND MON TREAL, making the run in 100 hours,
The finest railway se rvice in the world.

toSS tlcketi Tissued from Honolulu to Canada, United States and Eu-v- a.

Tor freight and passage and all ge neral Information apply to

Tlieo. H. Davies & Company, Ltd.
GENERAL AGENTS. .

nunTi tt Harze. Wm. Haywood. Mrs. raia..Stations. ex.
Bur-- jn3.cu ......

6,000,000
600,000
750.000
750.000

2,750,000
4,500,000

700.000
252,000

"CI"A": -- "V"Ur':r . ! Pioneer
p.m.a.m. Kelly, W. X. Jveny, a. j. JvenuncK., a. waialua Agr. Co..

150
5H
40

2M
170

Wailutuv 5:10Honolulu ...7:10
Pearl City..8:03

a.m.
9:15
9:48

10:08

a.m.
11:05
11:40
12:00

Meyers Senator J. H. Mitchell, P. F.6:30
6:10Ewa Mill ..8:32

p.m.
8:15
3:45
4:05
4:45
6:40
60S

Waianae . 10:50 ..
Mohr, Mrs. P. F. Mohr, c j. Aionr. j.
F. Morgan and son, E. Orritt, H. C. Rob
ertson, Mrs. H. C. Robertson, Thos.
Sammons, Mrs. Thos. Sammons, W. H.

Walalua .
Kabuku .

100
100

100
100

600,060
600,000

. 11:55 ..

. 12:32 ..
INWARD.Oceanic1 Steamship. Daily Dally Daily Dally

Seavey. H. T. Storrs, G. H Taylor,
Mrs. G. H. Taylor, L. A. Thurston, Mrs.
L. A. Thurston two children and
maid, F. J. Turk, Mrs. M. L. Walker

Waimanalo

Steamship Co'a

Wilder 8. 8. Co..
Iuter-Ialan- d 8. 8. Co.

MlSCKLLANKOUS

Haw'n Electric Co...
Hon. R. T. A L. Co.,
Mutual Tel. Co .....
O. B. & L. Co...

Bonds

Haw. Govt. 5 p. c. ...
Hilo R. R. Co. 6 p. c.

e Stations. ex. 85
Sun. p.m. p.m.

100
50
10

250,000
250,000

39,01)0

90
62U
1UJ4and child, Miss M. M. Yoder, Miss J. A.

1002,000,000 82i
.... 2:08

2.50
.... S.55

Cooke.TI1IE TABLE Kahuku . ,

Waialua . ,

Waianae . .

Ewa Mill . 4:32
4:52

1:05
1:30
2.-0-5

6:25
6:10
7:10
7:45
8:03
8:35

F. C.
G.

6:50
6:15
6:50

Pearl City
6:28 100Honolulu .

The fine passenger steamers of thi s line will arrive and leave this port
a hereunder:

FOR SAN FRANCISCO. f FROM SAN FRANCISCO:

DENVER,
KANSAS CITY,
ST. LOUIS,
OMAHA,
ST. PAUL,
CHICAGO,

AND

Eon. R. T. A L. Co,

G. P. DENISON, 6 p. c
Ewa Pl'n 6 p. c.
O. R. A L. Co...

100
loo!
104

SMITH,
P. & T. ASuperintendent.ALAMEDA AUG. 29

Oahu Pl'n 6 p. c.
Olaa Pl'n 6. P. c.

Per stmr. Claudine, from Hilo and
way ports, Sept. 6 W. M. Giffard. Har-
old Giffard. W. T. Taylor, W. M. Paden,
A. HoIIiday, W. Thompson, Miss Lish-ma- n,

W. M. Bixby, W. McKay Sr., Miss
Bernice Cooke, Miss Paty, A. Richly,
H. S. Overend, Mrs. Danielson,
Mrs. Baddaky, Mrs. A. B. Blanco, Miss
Olwin Kapahua, Miss A. B. Taber, Miss
Weight. Miss J. Wolpart, Miss E. Sten-so- n,

Arthur Watson, C. B. Lyman, H.
T. Walker, K. Lidgate, W. Lidgate,
Miss E. Horner, F. J. Cross,. John Hind.
Arthur and Clarence Akina, Hon. F.
W. Beckley, Mrs. Creighton, Miss
Creighton, Miss Ana Bell Low, Miss

SONOMA . SEPT. 10
ALAMEDA SEPT. 19 METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

ALAMEDA
VENTURA .
ALAMEDA

SIERRA ....
ALAMEDA

100Waialua Ag, Co. 6 p. C

SEPT. 3
SEPT 9

SEPT. 24
SEPT. 30

,. OCT. 15
. OCT. 21

VENTURA OCT. K.aauu o p. eBr the Government Survey, PublishedALAMEDA ....... OCT. 10
SIERRA OCT. 22 Hivery Monday.SONOMA SALES.ALAMEDA OCT31ALAMEDA NOV. 5

VENTURA NOV. 11 Between Boards Thirty Honokaa,a
SBSONOMA NOV. 12 THKKM.g. BASOH. 9 W $10; 10 H. R. T. & L. Co., ?60; 6 HawaiiNOV. 21NOV. 26 ALAMEDAALAMEDA 0a.B2. an Electric Co.. $85.DEC.P1KRRA Session Sales Five hundred dollars

Principal Eastern Pointi
Three Trains Daily from

SAN FRANCISCO,
Two Trains Daily from

PORTLAND.
THS QUICKEST TIMS ST JSJkVfl

HOURS.

UNION PACIFIC TRAINS

DEC. 12
DEC. 24

Lucy Both, Mrs. Emmett May, Dr.
Frea and wife, P. E. Lamar, W. H.

t3
0

c
ma O. R. & L. Co. bonds, $104.

DEC. 2 VENTURA .
DEC. 17 j 'ALAMEDA
DEC. 23 'SIERRA ....
JAN. 7 jALAMEDA

ALAMEDA .

SONOMA ....
ALAMEDA

Local boat
JAN,

.01 6' 4 5
5C6

KB
MB
as Classified Advertisements02 66ftT,T,cptir.Ti with the sailine of the above steamers, the agents are pre 1

s
8- -

M
T
W
T
F

10 8 E

30 80,f6 20 97 76
31 30 03 i9 95' 73

i 1 80.01 M 91i 72
2 29 97 29 89 73
Z 2i 97 29 9il 73
4 30.0119 951 71
5,29 93 2) fc9 74

! i

sared to issue, to intending passeners. Coupon Through Tickets by any
railroad, from San Francisco to all points in tha- - United States, and from

3
3-- 0

1--3

14 72
00 M

NE
KK
SB WANTED.Nw York by any steamship line to all European ports. 01,70 '5-- 2: 3 ARB PALACES OJf W232tt

WANTED. Assistant to milliner. Ap:o:-- New and Modern EqnlpHitat.
Doable Drawing Koosa Palaat KhkBarometer corrected to 32 F. and saFOR FURTHER PARTICULARS, APPLY TO ply A. A. Montano, Dressmaker and

Milliner, Arlington Blk., Hotel St.
6267 '

r.level, and for standard gravity of Lat. 45.
This correction is .06 for Honolulu.in IBWIN & , CO. Buffet Smoklns ui Library Cart.

Free Reclining Chair Cars.
Ordinary Sleeping? Cro.
Dining Cari, Meal a la art.It. BY single gentleman, a suite of rooms,TIDES, SUN AND MOON.

felsi "a
furnished or unfurnished. Separate
entrance; electric, lights; mosquito
proof. Address, stating price, M. F.,
Office Advertiser. 6266

LIMITED.
Genrsl Agents Oceanic S. S. Co. 5 H w a

5 TL

Crozier, Mrs. M. Colburn, 'Miss Colburn,
Captain Gillette, Miss Mary K. Lo, Miss
Ana Kapahua, Mrs. Lydia Kaohi, and
105 deck passengers. .

4fr.

VESSELSJN PORT.

U. S. S. S. Iroquois, Rodman, from Ka-unakak- ai,

on Sept. 5.

MERCHANTMEN.
(This list does not Include coasters.)

Addenda, Am. bktn., Perry, Iquique,
August 21.

Ottillie Fjord, Am. schr., Bosch, Eure-
ka, July 31.

Gertrud, Ger. sp., Henke, Hamburg,
August 9.

Herman, Am. schr., Brown, San Fran-
cisco.

Rithet, Am. bk., McPhail, San Fran-
cisco, Aug. 15.

Erskine M. Phelps, Am. sp., Graham,
Norfolk, August 19.

Mary E. Foster, Am. schr., Thompson,
August 24.

S. N. Castle, Am. bktn., Nilson, San
Francisco, August 25.

Mary Winklemann, Am. bktn., Guttom-se- n.

Eureka, August 26.
Irmgard, Am. bktn., Schmidt, San

Francisco, August 27. '

D. W, HITCHCOCK, .
1 Montgomery
Kan Frane'M.

A. L. CRAIG. G. P. St x Ax
O. R. Sc N. Co., Portia.Oregwa

raramMH Qi &
A COOK. Preference given to whitesPacific Mai a.m .J Ft.teamsiiip Co. p.m.ja.m 'p.jji.l

woman who understands business
thoroughly. Apply "Cook," Advertis-
er office. 6266

Sets
10 53Mon.. 8 8 34 1 5 8.12 1 22, 3 30 5 45 6 09

FOE EENTTues 9 9 35 1 5 9.28: 2 12 5 00 5 45 6 f 9 11 43
Wed.. 1U 10.40, 1 5 10 58, 3 14 fl.08 5 46 6 08 a.m.Oriental S. S. Co.Occidental I i POSITION WANTED
Thur. 11 u 36 1 5' .... 4 22 6 55 5.46 6 07

) lD.m.1 a.m.'n in. r m i WANTED Any position by young
Frid.. 12 12 25 1.6 0 10, 7 24 5 26;5 46 6 C6

31

1 22

2 12

married man; 16 years general mer-
cantile experience; excellent testi-
monials. Apply T., Box 525, Hono-
lulu. . 6264

8at... 13 1 08 1 6 1 02; 7 S3 6 26 5.48 6 051

8un.. 14; 1 4i 1 6 1 43 8 20 7.16 5 47 6 Ct 3 04and Toyo Kisen Kaislia

irty3rs of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leave this

Mon.. 1&1 2 22, 1 6 2 2l)i 8 48 8 05 5 47 6 03 3 57
Green streat, near Victoria street.

The two story house next to the resiFirst Quarter of the MoorTon the 9th, A YOUNG man of 22 wishes position at
11:45 a. m.

dence of Mr. Reynolds; four bedrooms,
rt About the dates below men tJoned:

anything. Has had four years' ex-
perience as grocery clerk. Address
"Grocer," this office. 6261

Times of the tide are taken from thu
United States Coast and Geodetic SurFOR SAN FRANCISCO: best plumbing, high, healthful location.

CHINA . SEPT
FKOM SAN FRANCISCO:

3COREA SEPT. 2

iiAKUa SEPT. 10
SHONSXONG MARU ......... SEPT. 18

A YOUNG lady wants place In office as commanding good view of the sea.DORIC SEPT. 12
NIPPON MARU SEPT. 20 53x150. Within 250 feet of the Rat

bookkeeper or typewriter. Can give
good references. Address L. R., P. O.
Box 208. 626126PERU SEPT. 30csrina sept.

xxrjtic oct

vey tables. . .

Tha tides at Kahului and Hilo occur
about one hour earlier than at Honolulu.

Hawaiian standard time is 10 hours 30
minutes slower than Greenwich time, be-
ing that of the meridian of 157 degrees S3
minutes. The time whistle blows at 1:30
p. m., which Is the same as Greenwich, 0
hours 0 minutes. Sun and moon are for
local time for the whole group.

4 COPTIC OCT. Transit line.
NIPPON MARU OCT. 14 AMERICA MARU OCT. POSITION as nurse to attend the sick.

John Currier, Am. sp., Murchison, New-
castle. Sept. 5. .

John G. North, Am. schr., Crickson,
Punaluu, Sept. 5.

Archer, Am. bktn., Calhoun, San Fran-
cisco, Sept. 5.

W. H. Marston, Am. schr., Curtis, San
Francisco, August 27.

Hawaiian, Am. S. S., Nichols, from
Seattle, August 29.

.

Saturday's Fire in Kakaako.
As a result of the fire in Antope

Grace's saloon in Kakaako early Sat-

urday morning, the proprietor of the

Rent $50 Per Monthor ladies during confinement. Ad-
dress Nurse, this office. 6261

2T5RU OCT. 22 KOREA ... OCT.
COmC OCT. 29 j GAELIC NOV.
AMERICA MARU NOV. 6 HONGKONG MARU NOV.
2C.OREA NOV. 14: CHIN A ...NOV.
GAELIC NOV. 22DORTC NOV.
HONGKONG MARU DEC. 2 (NIPPON MARU DEC.
CHII4A .-- DEC. 10 iPERU DEC.

FOR RENT.WHARF AND WAVE.

ORTC DEC. 18 COPTIC DEC.
DEC. 26 j AMERICA MARU DEC.
JAN. 3 KOREA JAN.

if ) .

r

G2

NIPPON MARU
yERU ...........

FOUR-ROO- M furnished cottage on

CASTLE & LMMI
Real Estate, Insurance,
Investments.

Telephone 70 Main. 506 and 607

Stangenwald Bldg.

Jor further Information apply to beach, at Kapiolanl Park, Waiklkl.
Bath, electric light, barn, etc. Pos

WEATHER BUREAU.
Honolulu, Alexander St., Sept. 7.

Mean temperature-j78.- 7.

Minimum temperature 74.
Maximum temperature-84- .
Barometer at 9 p. m. 30.05, steady.

, Rainfall, 24 hours up to 9 a. m. .01.
Mean dew point for the day 66.7.
Mean relative humidity 70.
Winds Northeast, force 3 to 1.
Weather Clear.
Forecast for today Light winds and

fair weather.

place has been arrested, owing to the
fact that the fixtures were heavily in-

sured and that the police regard the fire
with suspicion.

BORN.

OLDS In this city, Sept 7, 1902, to the
wife of James Olds Jr., a son.

session at once. Address' B. M., this
office, or Telephone Black 181. 6267ioJlackfeld k Co., ML

HELEN'S Court Nicely furnished,
mosquito-proo- f rooms; central loca
tion. 6258AGENTS. j

For Sprains, Swellings and Lameness A DESIRABLE home with privateCURTIS J. LYONS,
Territorial Meteorologist. there is no better liniment than Cham family with or without board. Ad

CIIABj BREWER & CO6.

NEW YORK LINEdress Advertiser office, E. H. 6254berlain's Pain Balm. Thousands can
testify to the merit of this remedy. One FURNISHED rooms for one or two per SueyBark FoolingARRIVED.

Saturday, Sept. application gives relief. Try It. Ben sons. Centrally located; modern con
veniences. Inquire at this office.
6261

San son. Smith & Co.. Ltd.. wholesaleS. S. Korea, Seabury, from
Francisco, at 4 p, m. agents, sell it.

Stmr. Claudine, Parker, from Hilo
and way ports, at noon. ROOM AND BOARD.Classified Advertisement

Sailing from
NEW TOIIK to HONOLULU

About July 1st.
For freight rates apply to

CHAS. BREWER & CO.
27 Kilby St., Boston.

ob C BREWER & CO.,
LIHITED. HONOLULU.

Stmr. Ke Au Hou, from Kauai ports,
at 6 a. m. NICELY furnished cottage of two

Gas. schr. Eclipse, from Maui, Molo-- rooms, with bath; also furnished
kal and Kona ports. FURNISHED' HOUSES TO

KENT.
room and board. Modern conven
iences. At 1491 Emma street. 6217Am. bktn. Archer, from San Fran

American-Hawaiia- n Steamship Company.

Direct Monthly Service Between New York to Honolulu via
Pacific Coast

THE SPLENDID NEW STEEL STEAMERS
B. B. "CALIFORNIAN," to sail about. SEPT. 15TH
). B. "AMERICAN," to sail about ... OCTOBER 15TH

Frtljht received at Company's wharf, Forty-recon- d street. South Brook-tr- a,

at all times.
FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

3. 8. "NEVADAN," to sail AUGUST 28TH
ft. J5. "NEVADAN," to sail about OCTOBER 9TH
ft. 8. "NEBRASKAN," to sail about OCTOBER 30TH

Trlgbt received at Company's wharf, Stewart street, Pier 20.
V -

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRANCISCO.
. B. "NEVADAN." to sail SEPTEMBER 20TH

it. 8. "NEVADAN," to sail NOVEMBER 1ST
FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA.

9. 8. "HAWAIIAN," to sail .... AUGUST 10TH
For further particulars apply to

fHockfeld & Co., --tcS.
C. P.MORSE, General Freight Agent.

cisco, at 7 a. m.
A FURNISHED house in the MakikiAm. schr. Golden Shore. Rassmussen, FOR SALE OR LEASE.

i

P
from Newcastle, at 6 p. m. district is for rent. Fine sea view

Address W., this office. C264 THE well. known Ridge House Hotel,Am. schr. William Bo-ifde- Fjerern.
from Newcastle, at 6 p. m. THE furnished residence of Dr. A. G,

HOUSES MOVED
HOUSES RAISED

HOUSES REPAIRED
Hodgins on corner of Kinau and Pii- -Sunday, Sept. 7.

Schr. Chas. Levi Woodbury, Harris,

south Kona,. Hawaii, a three-stor- y

house; contains 14 rooms and large
attic, servants' quarters, etc. Area 2
acres; more land If desired. Apply
Mrs. J. A. Rodanet, 235 Hotel St. 6256

koi streets. Apply at 242 Beretania.
from Hilo. 6264

OFFICES FOR RENT. FOR SALE
Schr. Ka Mol.
Stmr. Waialeale, from Ahukinl.
Stmr. Mikahala, from Kauai portSi
Stmr. Noeau, from Honokaa.
Stmr. Maui, from Maui ports.
Am. bktn. James Tuft. Fridberg, from

TRANSIT Berger & Son's, nearly new.IN BREWER building, Queen street,
on reasonable terms. Apply to C.
Brewer & Co., Ltd. yuick at a bargain. Grimwood &

Richardson, Merchant St., Honolulu.
6266 '

.
Newcastle.

NEW HOUSES BUILT

Stores and Offices Repaired.

Contractor-- and Builder
Office 1048 Alakea street,

between King and Hotel.
Phone B:ue 1801.

NEXT MAIL FROM THE COAST. male.$10.00. FINE watch-do- s
at this office.

Apply
6266Korea, from San Francisco, expected

OS
OF THE v

California Winory
at any time. -

Merchants' Lunch
One kind of meat, soup,

vegetables, tea, coffee, bread
and br.tter 22 So- -

Regular Bill of Fare 35c.

$250.00 will buy piano and fourteen
pieces of household furniture. Inquire
840 King St. 6265

--f-

NEXT MAIL TO THE COAST.
Sept. 9. S. S. Ventura, from Sydney.

Ln procured from Grapes grown in their own Vineyards, and are
jgnaianteed absolutely free from adulteration. The best Table Wines in

POLO Pony; understands the game;
good disposition and fast. Safe for a
lady to ride. E. J. WTalker, Room 4,
Spreckels block. 6265

PASSENGERS.
Arrived.

Per stmr. Maui, from Maui ports, on
Sept. 7 W. K. Keoho, Master Kewalo,

iho market. ' '

WALTERS, WALDROtT GO., Ltd
SOLE AGENTS.

Honoln'n French Lanndrj
MRS. LE BEUF. MANAGER. '

1104 N. King St. Has no connection
with any other laundry. Reasonable
prices. Lace curtains and laces a spe-

cialty. Also DYEING AND CLEAN-
ING. Work called for and delivered.
Feathers and feather boas curled.
Phone White 412.

Palace Grill
Sidney Boyd,

PROPRIETOR.

Master Amina, Miss L. Amina, Miss
L. Adams, Miss McGown, Miss
J. Kanalulu. Mrs. C. Dias, Miss

FOX terrier pups now on exhibition at
Pearson & Potter Co., Ltd., Oregon
building. Hotel St. Call for particu-
lars at thi3 office. 6261M. Kaailua, Miss E. Cum-ming- s,

tlVVm STREET. - - HONOLULU. 11. T. Miss L. Richardson, Miss E. Bal
Miss J. Center, Miss H. Hons, Mrs. D.
B. Murdock, two children and servant,

TWO ponies in excellent condition, one
thoroughly broken to polo. Will drive
double. Apply mornings, Dr. Mc-Ador- y,

Camp McKinley. 6261
Miss Bruce, S. T. Alexander, Dr. R. H
Dinegar, Jos. Chang Chong, S. Chang Globe Navigation Co. LtdChong, Jas. Chang Chong, Rev. S. K.

Fire Insurance
THE B, F. DILLINGHAM COMPANY LTD.

General Agents for Hawaii.

LOST.Remember we connect with the G. N

Theosophlcal Society

K1R..THO&1AS PRIFE
Will Lecture on

Tu2 taan Soul, lis Birth and Enroth

Kaailua. W. E. Bal, Awana, Loo Fook,
Master C. Oss, Master N. Oss, J. Feiter- - FIVE DOLLARS reward for bunch of

THE LAST WEEK

This is the last week of the Flower
Clearance Sle at Millinery Tarlors uf

Miss N. F. Hawley.
BOSTON BLOCK.

ra, M. Feiterra, A. Feiterra, J. S. Me
N. P. and C. V. Rys. and offer competi-
tive rates from the East. Ships leavecleiros. Miss Landford, Miss M. Santos,

J. Robf-rtson- , J. Ginzer, G. W. Cannon,
keys. One large key. No. 2420, on
ring. Return to Advertiser for re-
ward. 6264

Atlas Assurance Company of London.Ihoenix Assurance Company of Lon- -
oeauie tne lUth oi each month.

L- - 13. BEEB15, Act.
Flione Main 201 Brewer LlJrr.

Mrs. M. Robello and six children, Mrs.
M. Gomes, Miss K. L. Severson. Miss A S cold rinsr. solitaireNew York Underwriters Agency. diamond. Reward if returned to this i
C. M. Pierce, Mrs. J. Weddick, Mips M,
C. Alexander, M. Carvalho, F. Klamp,
and 52 deck.

Washington InsuranceCompany.
Phoenix Insurance Company of Brook

COTTON BROS. & CO.

ENGINEERS AND GENERA1Per stmr. Mikahala. from Kauai ports
on Sept. Mrs. Mary Xihado arid two

Tiiarsd3y. Sett II. 1902. S P.M.
At ARION HALL (Back of Opera

House.)
A cordial welcome extended to all.
Library open Fridays at 3:30 p. m.

, MARY. D. HENDRICKS.
. . President. Aloha Branch, T. S.

oi'H-o- . 6257

FOUND.
A PURSE containing small amount of

money and bunch of keys. Owner
can have same by calling at this of

Saverley Joanna Parlors
Coraar BetLel and Hotel Streets.

MRS. D. W. ROACH.
CHAS. A. EIDINGER,

Proprietcra.

lyn.
ALSERT RAAS, Manager. children, Judga Stevenson, John Neal

Mips My5etl Miss Abbey. Prince Cupid
insurance department office Fourth Mr. 3ToCianah.-,n- , Mrs. E. N. Hart. F.

G. Sylvester, G. F. Sylvester, Judger loor, fctangenwaid building.
Plant and Estimates furniaht t

e!aes of Contracting Work. Im
Boston BloiXfice and paying for ad. 6257 i

P 'i I !
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ESTABLISHED JU&T t UKi
f I HONOLULU, HAWAII TERRITORY, MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 1902. PRICE FIVE CENTS.

ffflSrETTgfrc BASEBALL iAkINu PttOlO Or THE FIFR PRQgKSSlONALi

ATTORNEYS.

CARDS.

THOMAS FITCH. Offices Ml Stn
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HEMENWAT.
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and 604 Stangelwald building; Tiphone 898 Main.
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STOMACH pfr

BROKTCRS.
E. J. WALKER. Coffee and Merchaa

dise Broker. Office room 4, Syreckstd
block, Honolulu.r: 5.'

The Punahous and the
Honolulus Are

Victors. ft-

i- r

HEALTHY BLOOD
The blood Is the source of strength.

If you are weak you need a medicine to
tone up your stomach and make plenty
of rich red blood. The medicine to

- do this is Hostetter's Stomach fitters.
, It will not shock the system, and It

cures INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA,
HEARTBURN, BELCHING AND MA-
LARIA, FEVER AND AGUE. A fair
trial will convince you of its value.

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS

X

t
t
4--

To The above photograph of the fire in the lava lake of Kilauea, was taken by Mr. Arthur Holliday of Hearst's
Chicago American, who represented this paper as well as his own on .a recent trip to the volcano. Held by
guides, Mr. Holliday leaned two feet over the precipice and focussed his camera upon the molten rock one
thousand feet below. The exposure was an hour long and made at night The camera was held in place
by piling stones on the legs of the tripod. .

The right corner of the picture shows the main source of the lava flow.

with its natural benches around the
sides. This very interesting cave was!
discovered by the guide about four j

years ago.

The covering of a small cone about,....
diameter, was pried o

with a crowbar and it was found that
the cave was only about fourteen feet
deep. A laddpr was mmvHatflv nut,1 lne ceiling warm.
into service and now anyone who visits
the volcano must not miss this very in- -
teresting cave or tunnel.

A peculiar feature of this cave is that
in descending for the first three or four

With two games, played before a
crowd which while not a record-breake- r,

was one of the largest that has been
seen on the Oahu College campus, the
baseball season was closed Saturday,
the play being of the order which
leaves much to be desired on the part
of spectators and makes the players
somewhat disgusted with themselves.

While the victories of the Punahous,
who now tie Kamehamehas for third,
and the Honolulus, were to be expected
on form, there was still guch poor ex-

hibitions of the game given at points,
that neither of the clubs came out of
the contest with great honors. The
Mailes and Kamehamehas have little to
say over their defeats, though the lat-

ter was touted to win. on the grounds,
during the interval between the games.
This would have made the Mailes and
Kams tied for second place with the
chances. in favor of the latter winning
it, but the Honolulus could not lose
even if the game was marked with such
exhibitions as the striking out of "Sure-sho- t"

Williams, a three-bagg- er by Ke-kue-

and other startling features.
The first game was that which in-

troduced the Punahous and Mailes for
the runners up. The collegians were
slow in appearing and Steere was not
on hand until the game was well under
way. Clark was not in form for the
slab and Desha, who while only a youth
has it in him to make one .of the most
brilliant of the city's pitchers, was tried
by the Zebras, only to be set to the
bench after he had been found guilty
of sending up easy ones and punished
by fifteen hits on the part of the col-

legians. There were frequent changes
of position on the Mailes, Kiley find-

ing it impossible to keep up his uecord
behind the bat and sending in Mana.

The score, twenty to twelve, gives a
fair idea of the kinu of ball. It was
fierce. The Punahous managed to pile
up twelve errors, half of them, at the
very beginning, and the Mailes spread
their eleven all over the game where
they would do the (other fellows the
most good. Castle managed to hold

(Continued on page 12.)
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feet, you feel the heat very much with With the great depth before you and
a slight odor of sulphur. When at the!an occ3-siona-l rock slide on the opposite

Kf .sii .
(M1wltl 1L bUu.vKi.ei,
cooi ana comionaDie. ine tunnel is
about fifty feet long and at either end
the way is topped by huge blocks of
cold lava. The walls resemble the bank

?Xi55X

CONTRACTORS.
WaC V ATT. Contractor azv4 lrc$

er, store and office fitting; shop w
kea St between King aad Hot
res., 1641 AnapunL

DENTISTS.
DR. H. BICKNELU Mclntyrs Ml3

rooms 2 and 14; offics hours, I t 4.

ALBERT B. CLARK, D.D.S. Btrst-nl- a
and Miller; office hours, to A

f. E. GROSSMAN, D.D.S. Alakea ftl,
three doors above Masonlo Tempi,
Honolulu; office hours, I s--m. to 4 pvm.

DR. A. C. WALL, DR. O. E. WALL.
Office hours, 8 a. m. to 4 p. so.; Lev
bldrr-- . Fort St.; Tel. 434. t

BNQINEERS.
ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER. Surrey

or and Engineer, 46 Judd bldg.; R.
O. box 732.

JATTON, NEILL & CO., LTD. Engi-
neers, Electricians and Boilermakers;
Honolulu.

E. TAPPAN TANNATT. Civil an
Electrical Engineer. Office, Room 4,
Spreckels block. Residence, 1313 Wil-
der Ave. Telephone, Main 132.

JAMES T. TAYLOR. M. Am. Soe. C. B.
Consulting Hydraulic Engineer; IN

Judd bldg., Honolulu; P. O. box Ttt.

ENGRAVERS.
W. BEAKBANE. Card Engraving alStamping; room 3, Elite building.

INSURANCE.
THE MUTUAL LIFE IN8URAKCS

CO. OF NEW YORK.
8. B. ROSE, Agent, . . . Honolttlm.

MUSICIANS.
COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL. Leve bldg.,

Fort St. Its methods are the result
of 30 years' experience ln teaching.

PHYSICIANS.
DR. T. M.TAMURA. Office, 1463 Nl-an- u

St. Tel. White 152; 1 to 4 p. m.
and to 7:30.

DR. J. UCHIDA. Physician and far-geo-n;

office, Beretsnla. between Fort
and Nuuanu streets; office hours, 1 1
12 a. m., 7 to 8 p. m.; Tel. 1211 White.

NOTICE.
PERSONS needlng.or knowing of thoss

who do need, protection from physi-
cal or moral Injury, which they are
not able to obtain for themselves,
may consult the Legal Protection
Committee of the ' Anti-Saloo- n

League, 9 Mclntyre building. W. H.
RICE. Supt 1

Pacific Transfer Co.
Jas. H. Love, Manager.

VI ISM S3.
Office, King St., opposite New

Young Block.

ELEGANT
STORES
FOR RENT
in new building of Lewf rsf&
Cooke. Two of the finest
stores in Horolulu, on King
street, between Fort and Ala-ke- a,

and on the electric car
line. Every modern conveni-
ence and improvement. I Sizes
of stores 50x80 with basement
and three stories, hhipping
room in rfar with approach
from Merchant 6treet. Two
electric elevators.

For farther information call
at office of

Lewers&Gooke
LIMITED.

Fort Street.

If You Wan 5 a

FINE RIG
Send in Your Orders to

Glute Stabloo
Fort Street. PHONE MAIN 109.

ALL KINDa OK

i&ubher Good
0ocdyear Rubber Co.

ta. K. FSABB, Preslient,
ftaa Francisco. CaL,

FINE i'ASTlTKAOF.

Horses and cattle pastured elose ta
Honolulu, 300 acre run; for terms, etc.,
apply to room 606 Stangenwald build-

ing 1M
t

WOMAN'S EXCHANGE

Hotel St., Arlington Annex.
K-- to A A. MonUno'i Millinery Parlort.

Fine Calabasnes and Tapes. Fres
Pol Tuesdays and Fridays.

HE lava flow in the abyss of Hale -

maumau is rapidly increasing, j

Tons of gushing, fiery molten
rocks and earth, continually burst

forth from the edge of the. great lake
only to fall back, cool for a short time,
then to be remelted.

This ceaseless flow from subterranean
reservoirs has filled the great inner
cauldron about five hundred feet from
the bottom. It is now at least six
hundred feet across.

I first visited Madam Pele's kitchen,
a hole about twelve feet deep with a
tunnel at the bottom, no telling how(
long, as it is impossible to go in very;
far nwln?... tn tho Pvtrpmo haat . Tho- -
iciuioimc uiiiji tmcc j.ccl nuiu me
entrance of the tunnel is at least 120

degrees.
Next is Madam Pele's diningroom,

'
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The following desirable properties
upon moderate terms:

13 brand new and modern cottages
on Beretania street west of Plikoi
street. .

3 Cottage on South street near Queen
street.

4 t Cottages on Chamberlain street
near Queen street.

6 Store In Orpheum block on Fort
street.

ft Land of the area of one acre, sit-

uated on the corner of South and Hale-- j
kftuila streets, and suitable for storage
purposes, or for a building site for
warehouses or factory.

7 Building site at Kamoililli, front-
ing on proposed extension of Rapid
Transit to Kaimuki, area one acre.

8 Three building lots cn Kaalhee av-

enue and opposite the .Experimental
Station at Maklkl.

ft Taro land at Manoa and Pauoa.
lft Rice land at Aiea, Ewa.
Also other lands suitable for agricul-

tural and other purposes In different
parts of this island.

Apply to

Kapiolani Estate, Ltd.

Telephone Main 396. P. O. Box U

Bawaiiaii

Japanese Ballasting Co.

Ofnce:
1018 Smith St., near King.

Filling in material either earth 0;

coral, furnished at a very low prlcn
as we have a large stock on hand.

CONCRETE WORK guaranteed, an
done at a very low price.

BLACK AND WHITE SAND sol
from 31.50 to 31.75 per cubic yard, dt
llvered.

Special low price in CRUSHEr
ROCK of all grades from No. 1 to No
5, or rock sand.

COMMON DRAY, $5.00 per day.
LARGE DRAY, 36.00 per day.

JUST RECEIVED
EX ALAMEDA.

CHOCOLATE WAFERS.
VANILLA WAFERS.
GINGER WAFERS. '
SNOWFLAKE CRACKERS.
EXTRA SODAS.
ASSORTED CAKES.

J.E.OO
GROCERY.

' Tel. Blue 2312. Beretania and Emma Sta

I. W.iHIHA&CO.

Merchant Tailors,

1038 Nuuanu Ave.

All grades cf light
goods for the season.
White Duck, Light
Woolens, eiclit You get J at est styles,
a good fit and the
prices are right.

The Pacific Hotel
1182 Union St., Opp. Pacific Club.

Newly furnished Rooms, mosquito-proo- f,

electric lights, hot and cold wa--te- r.

First-clas- s Table Board.
MRS. HANA, Proprietor.

W

of a river where the water has worn
away the rocks in ridges, thus showing
that hot lava must have run through
this tunnel at some time.

Small hollow pieces of lava hang from
'the ceiling two to four inches in length,
They are ln curl8 and all 8ort8 o sh
and really make one of the best
souvenirs of , the trip. You pick them

The tourist then goes along the well-mark- ed

trail and before he knows It he
is standing in a most secure and sub-
stantial place on the edge of the great
inner cauldron about two thousand feet

j thousand feet deep.

lL 13 e"y icrruying. xou oegin
j t0 wonder and then ask "Is this the
volcano? and when told "Yes," you
are disappointed. Examining the bot
tom of the P11' the vlew blnS a little
oDsiructea Dy suipnur smoKe ana steam,
you only see an apparently inactive
mass of black and grayish lava out
lined with a red streak but on one side
of the lake, an active spot atcracts your
attention.

By lying on one's stomach on this
horrifying precipice the active cone
may be watched. It is often quiet for
a long time " when suddenly red lines
form and all sorts of figures begin to
appear on this apparently inanimated
black, gray mass.' You forget your sur-
roundings you are Immediately inter-
ested. The surface breaks more and
more, when sudaenly the whole lake '

at least six hundred feet across isj
aglow with the fiery, seething, crack-
ing, steaming lava. You are stricken
with awe. The whole surface theni
turns from the sparkling white to dull
red then ashy gray and finally black.
This was in the day time. At night I
went again.

The pit by night is nowhere near as
awesome. It is simply magnificent, I

the constant cracking of the cooled sur- - i
'face showing jagged streaks of hot

boiling lava. , J

The active cone on the side of the
lake is appreciated only when dark.
Hundreds of tons of white hot lava are
thrown from twenty to fifty feet in the
air. The sound created by the forcing j

out of this mass and the falling and
splashing on this cooled black surface!
resembles that of a puffing and hissing ;

locomotive. This active cone gives forth j

the lava In these enormous quantities ,

about six times a minute. Next you j

hear a slide of gravel rocks and dirt on
the opposite side of the cauldron. You i

are sort of frigrhtened but when the
rocks break through this black crust
in a tnousand places you are again in- -j

spired with the grandeur of the sight, j

ine suriace oegins iu urean, uguica
all sorts of designs, relief maps, out- - j

line of animals are quickly formed.:
Hot boiling lava again floods the sur--fac- e.

The pit is lit up, a red glow Is
reflected on the sky lasting only a few;
minutvs and when it dies down interest-- (
ing figures still remain. The ceaseless-
puffing and hissing still works on. j

The above performance takes place
about every hour and forty minutes.
I saw the lake break five times in eight
hours. I

Numerous other little lava flows could- -

& be seen around the sides that could not
be distinguished in the daylight.

( One not only is delighted and pleased
with the volcano itself. The road by

$ stage with its beautiful dense tropical,
) luxuriant growth, the clearing of the

land, the growing of sugar and coffee,
(gj all are most interesting. Even the voy- -

age on the Claudine has its charms.
S The numerous waterfalls on Hawaii,

and the sight of the islands generally
is well worth the trip.

ARTHUR HOLLIDAY.

THE ACTIVE CRATER.

In Olden Times Fire Was Contmucm
Now Appears at Intervals.

The Hawaii Herald says: Madam
Pele in her second childhood has prov- -

(Cont:nued on Page 12.)
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RICH LANDLands I

IN H

Central Kona 151 1 Vi rnjTtT"ri n i ii iM
FOR SALEale 1:1

'

j

i

COCXXXDOOOOOCOOOOC
By order of REINNE RODANXT

Trustee, I offer for sale thoe cerUtJ
parcels of land situate at Onoull, Qc:tJ
Kona, Island of Hawaii, describe I It
Royal Patent (Grant) No. 1163 te F. O SAILOR HAD HIS

THIGH BROKEN

LOTS IN KINO STREET

TRACT, from $1,400 to $1,250

lot, formerly known as G. N.

fTilcox's premises. II Low W

ISLAND PEOPLE
ON THE KOREA

Big Liner Carried Many Who

Were Returning From
the Coast.

The new steamer Korea had a large

heel Buggies at Sou j
.3

number of passengers for Honolulu. Newcastle on Saturday and Sunday and
Many of' them had been waiting each one reports having been in a lit-o- n

the Coast for sometime to have an tie stormy weather, although each of
opportunity to return by the big liner, them made fair passages.

rTO dispose of our
;. Rubber Tired

hem at cost,

Former Prices
t i

)

t i

Note these figures Nothing like them were offered before.
Substantial reductions on all other vehicles.
Harnees, Whips, etc. likewise reduced. v

stock of Low Wheel
Buggies, we will se?l

J

$160. Now $125.
175. t i 135.

200. i L 160.

250. 200.

Supply Co. Ltd,

Near Fort.

&3

Hotel Street.

AT

Orders For

Pacific Vehicle &
Beretania St.,

36 and 42

Japanese
SOIiD

I

She had seventy-fiv- e passengers all told
for this port.

W. M. Alexander, San Francisco man- -

ager of the firm of Alexander & Bald- -
win, comes to Honolulu on a business
trip and will remain here about two
weeks.

Dr. R. W. Anderson, a Honolulu
dentist, returned after paying a few
weeks' visit to his family in San Fran-
cisco.

B. R. Banning, of Oakland, is on one
of his usual business trips to Hono-- ;
lhi.

G. A. Batchelder, manager in San
Francisco of the Boston financial house
of E. H. Rollins & Sons, which recently;

!
V. i nnnli1 rr V, r its nliuairu L 11 imulu x i auaii uuiiuo, 10 av. I

.i J, 11. - 1 ! M 1L.1compamea oy quiie a. toiene ui mat
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firm's representatives. The party in- -

eludes G H. Taylor, manager of the
Denver branch, who was in Honolulu
a few months ago and made the ex-- j
amination and report of the Rapid
Transit line on which his firm decided
to undertake the underwriting of the
bonds, and he is accompanied on this
trip by his wife. The party also in- -
eludes W. H. Seavey, a director in the
main house at Boston; Burke Corbet,
San Francisco attorney for the firm,
and W. F. Kelly, manager of the Oak- -
land street railway system. The object
of the visit of members of this power- -
ful business house to Hawaii now is
to give them an opportunity of investi- -
gating several island enterprises with
a view or making rurtner investments.

Dr. Charles Bisphan, of Washington,
D. C, comes out here on a pleasure

rtrip.
iss E. J. Cartwright, a teacher in

the Honolulu High School, returned
from what she terms a pleasant vaca- -
tion spent in San Francisco.

Mrs. S. H. Clark, wife of Dr. Clark,
returns from a lengthy trip to the
East. ' i

A. F. Cooke. Mrs. Cooke and their two
daughters returned from a trip to the
Coast.

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Cooke, Jr., re-
turned from an extensive tour of the
United States and Europe.

Mr. B. F. Dillingham, wife and
daughter Marion were among the Ho-nolula- ns

returning home. Mrs. Dil-
lingham has been East to witness Miss
Marion's graduation from an Eastern
college. Mr. Dillingham has been
spending several months in San Fran- -
cisco on business connected with his
many financial and other business en- -
terprises. As usual success attended
nis worK ana it is unaerstooa tnat ne
nas secured additional iunos to tne ex
tent of half a million dollars with
which to proceed with his enterprises.

Mrs. Allan Herbert returns from a
visit to the mainland and is afram- -
panied by her daughter. Mrs. C. L.
English, widow of the late F. M.
English of Denver who was killed re-

cently in a railroad accident.
U. S. Senator A. G. Foster of Wash- -

Groceries

Schulze, and containing 174 acre. Roy
al Patent (Grant) No. 2862 to Awaaui
and containing 739 75-1- 00 acres, tltasU
at Keopuka and Onouli, Island ol Hi
wail.

This Is a tract of land of over 919

acres, situated In the most fertii a
richest portion of the Island of HtwtU
It faces the new Government ro&a
tends to the sea, and la five minutM
walk from Kealakekua Bay, by :

of the old Government road wnic run
through the property. Portions of ta
land are already under cultivation.

This tract is so situated that it If

about midway between Kailua w1
Hookena, and five miles from Napoo
poo, three most important ports of 2fct

Kona district. It has sufficient eleva-
tion, running up to fourteen hundred
feet, to be particularly healthful, an
its fcvil Is well adapted to the rrowti
of sugar cane, coffee, fruits, dairying
or for the promotion of divernift''
farming!

Occvpants of this land have easy ae
cess to several ports for export, an
with the advent of the Kona Railroad
will find themselves In close commu
nlcation with the thriving City of Hllo
This, of couse, affords & splendid op
portunity for the exporting of farn
products to the California markets.

"With the revival of the Kona aryaH
yu., cuusiuemuie pui Liuiia ut una
can be successfully planted to sur- -

cane.
This Is one of the most splendid

portunlties for a good Investment ti-ha- s

been put upon the market lot
considerable period of time.

Further particulars of

james f hoWar,
65 OT7EEN STREET

Frame Fitting;
Few glass wearers'realize the import-

ance of properly fitting frames.
This MA.Y seem of minor importance

to you, but your comfort and that of
your eyes depend much.upon the set and
fit of the frame.

"Without proper proportions, and
adjustment of the spectacles or eye glass
frame, it is impossible to derive the full
amount of benefit from your glasses.

We m&ke a specialty of frame fitting
as well as eye fitting, and guarantee an
exact and correct adjustment to all faces
and eyes.

. N. Sanford
Manufacturing Optician,

Boston Building, Port Street
Over May & Co.

THEO. F. LANSING. General
Agent, Honolulu.

North British and Mercantile

Insurance Co

Of London and Edinburgh.
Established 1809.

Combined Assets Over

T6 Million Dollars
Pacific Department. TJ. S. Branch.

TOM C GRANT, General Agent,
an rran Cisco.

E. E. RICHARDS, Agent, Hilo.
W. T. ROBINSON, Agent, Wailuku.

Wholesale Only.

. ."TT. . ...
inree oai Laaen vessels uoi in.. . i

rrom Newcastle uood
Passages.

Three coal laden vessels arrived from

The American barkentine James Tuft
is now lying in the row. She made the
passage in forty-nin- e days. She has
1941 tons of coal. On August fifth the j

vessel was swept by heavy seas and ;

encountered strong winds. The mate of
the vessel was knocked down by a big
wave that swept over the craft and
pushed him under a big spar that was
slashed to the hatches. He got off with-

out injury but a moment later a sailor
named Sigerd was caught In another
heavy sea and washed under the same
SjAir. xne sea iiiiea me spar as igeru ;

weni under, and when the water left '

'the vessel it was found that he was
pinned down to the deck. He was got
a.. n J S. ti'i r-- fnnnil IVi 1 t Vita t H cYlvui. aiiu it ci. o wuitu ni". v uio ,

1 1 1 .1 n it Iwas unttMn. ouuuaj ihuiuuis
was removed from the barkentine on
a stretcher and taken in a boat to the
wharf and thence to the hospital,

The schooners William Bowden and
Golden Shore followed the Korea up to
the anchorage, and both were brought
into port about six o'clock. The for--

mer s now jn tne row. she has 1243

CQal and wajJ forty.tnree days
n making the passage. The Golden

Shore made the passage in forty-fiv- e

days, she has twelve hundred tons of
COal. When about a thousand miles
north of New Zealand the vessel en- -

countered a strong northeast gale. The
William Bowden sighted Tahiti on her
passage.

Passengers for Hllo.
The oil burner Enterprise left San

Francisco with a full cargo and the fol- -

lowin passengers for H.lo on August
(30th: Mrs. A. Nakatuahui, J. M. Ma- -

son, wife and child; Rev. J. R. Nash,
Miss Higglns, Mrs. R. W. Greeley, W.
J- - Somers, J. Blumlind, Miss Hender- -

son, Miss C. Souza, Miss J. Souza.

Peru to JLeave Orient Trade.
When the new steamer Siberia comes

around from New York in December
she is to take the place of the Peru
on the Orient run, tne latter steamer
then going into service between San
Francisco and Panama.

Nevadan Lata in Sailing.
The steamer Nevadan of the American-H-

awaiian line did not sail from
San Francisco until August 30th and

probably not arrive here until
Tuesday,

Captain Johnson Promoted.
Captain Johnson of the bark Rhoderic

Dhu, trading between San Francisco
and Hilo, has been appointed master
of tne steamer Rosecrans

Frank Turk Back Again.
F. J. Turk, a former member of the

The ship Charles E. Moody will load
coal at .Newcastle for Honolulu.

The schooner Prosper from Kahului
arrived at Port Blakely on August 25th.

The schooner Aloha frm Honolulu
arrived at Port Townsend on August
29th.

The ship Eva Montgomery sailed
from London for Honolulu on August

Xne bark s. C. Allen sailed from
San Francisco on August 26th with a
general cargo for Honolulu.

Francisco for Honolulu on August 29th
a "s tut?u

Will Make Ynur Clothes
V

Look Like Mew

IF TOU TAKE THEM TO TOT

EAGLE
(.leaning and Dyeing Works.

Fort St., Opposite Star Block.

Tel. White 236B.

USE
Asti Wines

Eest Table Wines in Use. Sold by
all Liqnor Dealers.

Special attention given to

Plantation
Rice "Jaisanese

1

Write for pricesno

TWENTY LOTS IN MANOA

fALLEY, formerly Montano's

Tract, $2,500 a lot.

V FOUR HUNDRED LOTS IN
KAIULANI TRACT, from $200

to $250 a loi

FIITY LOTS IN KEKIO

TEACT, opposite Makee Island
vi&OOalot.

ONE HUNDRED LOTS IN
SAPIOLANI TRACT, at ,$500

a lot
Etc., Etc.

For farther particulars apply to

& Company

CamptJell Block, Fort Street

Not so much f
What You Pay

:
: as

What You Get
for v6ur money.

When quality is con-
sidered our goods are al-
ways appreciated.

N. B. ONLY PURE CANE
SUGAR used as a sweetener for
our Soda Water, Root Beer, Ginger
Ale, etc.

Consolidated Soda Water Works
, Company, Ltd.

Telephone Main 71.
Works 601 Fort street.

HAWAIIAN ENGINEERING AN

CONSTRUCTION CO.

Booms 508-51- 0 Staugenwald Bldg.

BSSIKEER3 AND CONTRACTORS.

Box 537. Phone Main 50.

PACHECOS

Use Pacheco's Dandruff Killer
For lifeless, uneven and sickly hair.

It keeps the scalp clean and free fromle.Pftcheco's Dandruff Killer. For sale
rr all nmrrlco tt- -i t

Shop. Tel. Main 232.

184 N. Hotel and
163 8. King St.

Bisydes Exchanged, Repaired, Bought
and Sold, Prices Reasonable.

C Q. YEE HOP & CO.
IUBIKINTJI MKAT MARKET

y Ana Urocery.
,.:xrrr3 and vegetables.

25 Street, corner Alake.
: Clue 5U.

rrovsons

!

..

li

J !
'I--

ft

California Calimyrna Figs
NOW ON SALE AT

OOOrDEHTTAXi --L'JbLXJX!l? JSTOX-I- U

521 King Street. 22f3o o Oosc.
ington is accompanied by nis wife and shipping firm of Lewis & Turk, return-als- o

by his niece, Miss A. B. Griggs. ed to Honolulu as a passenger on the
His private secretary, Thomas Sam- - new steamer Korea,
mons, also has his wife along. I

Mr. F. D. Greaney. of the firm of: 0aBt Shipping News.
Whitney, Marsh & Co., returned from Tne Sonoma arrived in San Francisco
a business trip to San Francisco where on August 25th
he has been disposing of the stock of ; gan Franciscoplumbing goods. Mr. Greaney was sue- - .on AUSIcessful in selling the goods for a large -- bin-

sum, more than they originally cost,! The schooner Kona left Port Blakely
because of a rise in the price of plumb- -

j
on August 29th for Hilo.

ing goods. I The ship Lawrence left the Sound for
Mrs. Mary Gunn returned after a visit Honolulu on August iuth.

of a few weeks duration in San Fran
cisco and Oakland.

William Haywood, representative at
Washington of the Chamber of Com-
merce and Planters Association, re
turned to Hawaii for a few weeks in
order to get into touch with the people
whom he represents and to ascertain
their views with reference to events
happening at Washington which affect

farliniY trlO Domini") A' J- - Kendrlck. editor and pro-- !

lulllllC Mm rnllllni;prletor of a daily newsPaPer at Fort""Q M,,,lu Smith, Arkansas, is to make but a brief

trouble to show goods.

M.R. COUNTER

Jeweler and
Silversmith.

REPAIRING A
SPECIALTY- -

Fine Aessortment ol

Hawaiian Jewelry..

Fort Street, Love B'ldg.

Kalihi Store

FIRST CLASS GROCERIES
AT LOWEST PRICES.

Telephone White 3161. Corner King anfi

Beckley Streets, Kalihi
Centennials' Best Flour,

N Port Costa Flour,
Golden Gate Flour,

American Biscuit Co.'s
Crackers and Cakes,

Kex Brand Meats.
Hay, Grain and Feed.

Special attention piven to prompt and
careful delivery of goods.

Try our choice Kona Coffee, 2 5c
a pound.

BEAVER LUNCH ROOMS

TL J. NOLTE. Proprietor.
Tcrt atret. Opposite Wilder C.

ra&ST-CLA- ss lunches servU
With Tea, Coffee, Soda Wtr,
Ginrtr Ale or Milk.

ro,ni 7 a. m. to 19 p. m.
Taelaliei a Specialty.

"r t?e.T 7th,iS thThe. schooner Helen, sailed from San

The Latest
WRITING PAPER

Just Received
That in vogue now is

Clll in
Folds once and fits In an

oblong envelope.
The very latest tints and in

four different sizes, viz.: Billet.
Astoria, Douglas and Gladstone.
We have all other kinds of fancy
and standard stationery and our
prices are as right as our styles.

HAWAIIAN HEWS CO.

LIMITED.

Merchant St., on the way to the
Postoffice.

The Silent Barber Shop
OUR RAZORS are thoroughly disln

fected before using.
JOSEPH FERNANDEZ. Prow

5r'::-.- lets!. r.r,i:l 3t?a:

Has added to his Paint Shop a large
ock of

WALL
PAPER

" """ per anser as
salesman. who will be pleased to give
information about Paper Hanging and
t--

. "'""b
Competent Paper Hangers
employed and always on hand.

Reasonable Prices.
CRMC nin CTK'n lUimtl CTnrrTOhilJIl. UlU OIMIU, UUIUil ointci

ANT WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING
help or advice. Is invited to eommu- -
nlcate, either in person or by letter
with EnBign Hattie E. Larrabee' ma- -
tron of the Salvation Ar w ....
IndusMal Home. 488 Kin street. He
COlulu.

ialso to inform himself rrfli 5,v- -
eral matters in Hawaii. He has just
recovered from a severe attack of the
"grippe." He expects to return to the
Coast on the Ventura.

A. G. D. Kirrill, passenger agent in
San Francisco for the Pacific Mail
steamship Company, made the trip as
far as Honolulu on the Korea and will(

return to tne Coast on the first steam- -
er.

Mr. and Mrs. Z. K. Meyers are back
after a brief visit to the mainland.

U. S. Senator Mitchell, of Oregon, is
accompanied by his private secretary,
H. C. Robertson and Mrs. Robertson.

R. F. Mohr. a Prominent hnsinetiQ
!n.an tne State of Washington, and

rs. Mohr are on a pleasure triD to
the islands.

J- - F. Morgan returned after five
months' travel through the Pacific
coast stites in search of health. He
now states that his good health is. en
tirely restored. He is accompanied by

i his son
' L' A" Tnur5ton and wife, accompanied

y their two chndren- - returned after a
fne visit by Mrs. Thurston to
ner parents In' Michigan and a brief
business visit by Mr. Thurston to San
Francisco.

I.

i

4'
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Lots left on Kinff Street in the PAW A A TRACT, but the8 lots now remaining on Young Street are equuilv as rood for a homeami more quiet and just as convenient to the ELECTRIC CARSon account of the very artistic lane hieh is now being laid outauu which runs through the center of this propertv to King Street.The contract is now let for macadamizing YouneStreet through this property, thereby rendering it a beautiful drive-way, city width, running tnrough from Punahou to UcCullv Street-bu- t
the choicest lots of all yet remaining unsold in this tract are'

those on Beretania Avenue opposite the beautiful DMMnshamPlace, as they face the mountains and are the hiyutt lots iu thetract. The terms and prices for which these lots can be bought arethe most reasonable this side of Chicago, for if vou wish to buy a lotyou can do so from 50 to f 100 down and S10 a month for which vou
will receive a Warranty Deed with the title guaranteed as perfect. Ifyou want to buy a home, house and lot and afor from I,50U up on easy terms, do not fail to visit the
Pawaa property at once for the price of this propertv will positively beadvanced 20 per cent after the 15th of this coming month.
See

W. M. CAMPBELL,
at his office on the premise?, or

W. H. MUTTON. 369 Judd Building

Bank of Hawaii
LIMITED.

, under the Laws of the

p4iJ-- Ui Capital . $60O.O0f5

Surplus . i . 200,000
Undivided Profits . 35,000

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
M. Cooke President

Vice PresidentJonesp C

r H Cooke Cashier
Assistant CashierAthertonw r

H. Waterhouse. w. KcKriane,
D- - Tenney. J. A. McCoc&ess anu

C. H. Atherton.

Commercial and Savings De-
partments,

Strict attention given to ail

branches of Banking.

jBji Buying - - - Fort Street

IWisilSECifiBllLlfl

Snbscrlbed Capital, --

paid

Yea 24,000,000

Up Capital, - --

Juried

Yen 18,000,000

Fund, - - Yen 8,710,000

HYJAD OFFICE: YOKOHAMA.
1 Interested Allowed.

On fixed deposit for 12 months, A per
cent per annum.

On fixed deposit for 6 months, 3 per
rp-n- t ner an., im.

r fixed deDOsit for 3 months, 3 per
Wk

cent per annum.
The bank buys and receives for col-

lection B1U3 of Exchange, Issues drafts
and Letters of Credit, and transacts a
general banking business.

Branch of Yokohama Specie Bank
New Republic building, Honolulu, tt. i

Claus Spreckel3. Wm. G. Irwin.

G. W. HAYSELDEN,OR

t 137 Merchant Street

fc-

'tinFranci&co. 8J.S.A.
This Is a modern Department Store; covering nine tcrss of

floor space, employing from iooo to 2000 people according to ths
season of the year. The sixty-fou- r departments sell everything
to eat, drink, wear, uss In the home, and for sports and recreation.
We have made a special study of th requirements for the ilan4
trade. Wm can save you money. Send us a trial order.

Sr Cmrnd
Silks

Linens
Millinery

Men's Hats
Toilet

Jtrtlcles
Perfumes

Baby
Carriages

Trunks
Valises

Groceries
Liquors

Heady.to-wea- r Clothing for Men, Women and CAtidrem
Artists' Materials, Musical Instruments, etc.. etc.'

Send for free copy of our lare general catalogue The Emporlum Economist, which contains more than ioo illustra-
tions of latest fashions, etc. It tells how to shop economically by mail.

Clans SprecfcelsS Co., Bankers

HONOLULU, H. T.

SAN FRANCISCO AGENTS THE
NEVADA NATIONAL BANK OF
SAN FRANCISCO.

DRAW EXCHANGE ON

BAN FRANCISCO The Nevada Na-

tional Bank of San Francisco.
LONDON The Union Bank of London,

NEW YORK American Exchange Nat-

ional Bank.
CHICAGO Merchants' National Bank.
PARIS Credit Lyonnals.
BERLIN Dresdener Bank.
HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA
Hongkong and Shanghai Banking
Corporation.

. NEW ZEALAND AND AUSTRALIA
Bank of New Zealand.

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER Bank
of British North America.

Transact a General wmi mm Business

Deposits Received, Loans made on
Approved Security, Commercial and
Travelers' credits issued. Bills of Ex-
change Bought and Sold.

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY
ACCOUNTED FOR.

Banking Department.
Transact business In all departments

of banking.
Collections carefully attended to.
Exchange bought and sold.

Commercial and Travelers' Letters of
Credit issued on the Bank of California
and N. M. Rothschild & Sons, London.

Correspondents: The Bank of Califor-
nia, Commercial Banking Co- - of Syd-
ney, Ltd., London.

Drafts &na ! transfers on Cci3and Japan througn tne Hongkong and
Shanghai Banking Corporation and
Chartered Bank of India, Australia and
China.

Interest allowed on term deponits at
the following rates per annum, vii: '

8even days' notice, at 2 per cent.
Three months, at S per cent.
Six months, at 3 per cent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

Trust Department.
Act as trustees under mortgages.
Manage estates, real and personal.
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable papers, wills, bonds, ts.,

received lor safe keeping.
Accountant Department.

Auditors for corporations and pri-
vate firms.

Books examlc 1 and reported n.
Statements of affairs prepared.

Trustees on bankrupt or Insolvent es-
tates.

Office, 124 Bethel street.
Savings Department.

Deposits refltva4 r4 intftr. Allow-
ed at 4H per f In ac-
cordance with retes ast gulatlons,
copies of which may be obtained on
application.

Insurunce Department.
Agents for FIRE, MARINE, LIFE,

ACCIDENT and EMPLOYERS' LIA-
BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIES.
Insurance office, 924 Bethel street.
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OFFICERS.
H. P. Baldwin.. rresident
J. B. Castle First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Alexander.Second
J. P. Cooke Treasurer
W. O. Smith Secretary
Georjre R. Carter Auditor

Sugar Factors
AST)

Commission Merchants
AGENTS FOR

Hawaiian Commercial and Sugar Co.,
Haiku Sugar Company,
Pala Plantation Company,
Nahlku Sugar Company,
Klhel Plantation Company,
Hav lian Sugar Company,
Kahului Railroad Company, an
A. and B. Line,'
Edward May,
Emily F. Whitney,
W. B. Flint.

THE FIRST'

OF HAWAII, LTD.

Capital, 1250.000.00.

President cecu jarown
Vice-Preside- nt M. P. Robinson
Cashier W. G. Cooper

Principal Offlee: Corner Fort and
King street. . . i! Uj ;

a iirTxrn DEPOSITS received and

Interest allowed for yearly deposits at
the rate of 4 Pr cent per annum.

Rules and regulations furnished upcr

application. '

JOSEPH HARTMANS & CO.

WHOLE3ALX i

Wine and Liquor Dealei

James K. Saunders
Dies of the

Dropsy.

GETTING READY

FOR CONVENTION

Reopening of School Various

Sports Corn Has a Blight

of Insects.

MAUI, Sept. 5. Monday, the 1st,

James K. Saunders, Esq., one of the
leading citizens of Keanae, Hana dis-

trict, died of dropsy. He was born in

Hilo about forty years ago and was
educated at the Hilo Boarding school.
He came to Keanae some years ago as
a government school teacher but after-
ward qualified as a lawyer, having re-

ceived his legal training in the law-offic- e

of A. N. Kepoikai, Esq., of Wai-

luku. He leaves a widow and five chil-

dren. The funeral took place on the
2nd.

PASSING POLITICS.
Saturday afternoon, Aug. 30th, a con-

vention of Republican delegates from
the precincts nf Makawao, Kula, Ki-he- i,

Ulupalakua, Kahului, Spreckels-vill- e

was held at Puunene. L. von
Tempsky of Makawao was first choice
and Edgar Morton f Kula was sec-
ond choice for representative. As to
which one will ultimately be selected
will be determined at the meeting of
the district committee on Sept. Sth, the
meeting at Puunene being only a pre-
liminary convention.

Another preliminary convention of
Kaanapali and Lahaina precincts was
held at Lahaina court house the same
afternoon-- . Philip Pali of Lahaina was
the name recommended to the district
committee.

Delegate Wilcox was in Wailuku Sat-
urday, Aug. 30th, and it was stated
that two well known Democrats,
Messrs. T. B. Lyons and Thomas Clark,
were offered places by him on the Home
Rule Maui representative ticket in place
of Messrs. Sol. Kawaihoa and Waile-hu- a,

previously nominated. It is said
that Mr. Lyons will not accept. This
undoubtedly was in consequence of the
fusion of the Home Rule and Demo-
cratic parties.

Wednesday morning, the 3d, a wire-
less message was received on Maui an-
nouncing the selection of Prince Cupid
as the Republican candidate for Dele-
gate. The news gave general satisfac-
tion.

Upon the return of the Maui dele-
gates from the Territorial convention
Prince Cupid buttons were sported on
many coat lapels.

The Maui Board of Registration held
meetings at Keanae Sept. 2nd, Nahiku
on the 2d and at Hana on the 4th.
There was a good turn-o- ut of voters in
each precinct.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Maunaolu Seminary of Paia will be-

gin the new term on Sept. 16th instead
of the Sth like the government schools.
The principal, Miss M. E. Alexander,
is very desirous that all the girls should
return on or before the 16th.

Dr. and Mrs. Philip Frear return to
Honolulu on Friday, the 5th, per
Claudine.

August :Vlst the "married men" nine
of Wailuku defeated the benedic-ksf- , of
Kahului y i score of to 8. S. Kefy-no- i,

the ;: -- for Wailuku. did tlW
most of . ; '..yjn.T. " :e same took-- .

place at Wells' Park, , the
players showed that they were

when it came to base run
ning.

The little corn that has been planted
at Nahiku is afflicted by the same
green insect that devastates the Kula
product. It is not the lantana blight.

Lat Saturday night there was a most
pleasurable dancing party given in the
Hamakuapoko school house. Miss Eva
Smith issued the invitations.

MAY COMPLETt
THE CATHEDRAL

In Bishop Restarick's first letter to
his parish the following passages ap-

pear:
At the meeting of the Directors of the

Corporation of the District, I spoke to
them about the Cathedral; that we
should have it in mind to build two
additional bays at least, and if possible
to complete it. On motion of Mr. Henry
Smith, seconded by Mr. E. Stiles, a res-
olution was adopted appointing a com-
mittee, with the bishop at its head, to
ascertain the estimated cost of build-
ing. It was fitting that this resolution
should be offered by Hawaiians. It is
my intention, at an early day, either
to call a meeting or appoint a represen-
tative committee to be called the Ca-
thedral Building Committee, and to
start a building fund. It is remarkable
how a fund grows when it is begun.
The Sunday school of the cathedral has
already made a beginning by its last
Easter offerings. We should all look
forward and make preparations for a
large offering next Easter day for the
cathedral building fund. If we all be-
gin to pray and labor for this, we shall
reach the desired end sooner than we
now imagine possible. I will set forth
soon a prayer for this object and ask
all to use it. Everyone in the islands
will surely be interested and hundreds
of people who have worshipped here in
times past will be glad to contribute.
What we have to do is to get t work.
The opportunities for memorials for rfce
dear departed are many; a memorial
pillar, an arch, a door, a window. "We
are not building for today, but for age?
to come. Whatever changes come and
go the church will remain, and the ca-

thedral will stand as a witness to the
faith "once for all delivered to ih--
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G0NT0UND THE CORK.!

We have just openeil a new line of
the most up to date sets.

10 VARIETIES TO
SELECT FROM.

"INDIVIDUAL RACKETS"
a fine assortment.

Ping Balls Peng

of the best make.

Wall, Nichols Co., Ltd.

New Book Bulletin
:of:

Golden Rule Bazaar
"If I Wcr Stnj." T SrMixx MCartkf.
"The Strollere," by F. L K. 8. JitiK
"The Dark o' the Moon," by . &

Crockett.
"The Lovely Mrs. Pemberton," fcy Tim

ence Warden.
"The Fifth String," by John FMHl

Sousa.
"The Methods of Lady Waiaerturat,"

by Mrs. Burnett.
"Double Barrel Detective Btory."

Mark Twain.
"The Mastery of the Paclfi," by A. IS,

Colquhoun.
"A House Party," edited by Pal ti--

cester Ford.
"Dorothy Vernon of Haddon Hall," ka

Chas. Majors.
"The Woman Who Dared," by 1 B&.

Lynch.
"A Roman Mystery," by Richard

ot.
"The Fighting Bishop," by H. K. Hr

kins.
"The Captain of th Grey Kotm

Troop," by Hamlin Garland.
"The Magic Wheel," by Joha 8trts

Winter.
"The Kentons." by W. D. Howlla.
"Naked Truths, etc.," by Minn Tfck--

as Antrim.
These are only a FEW cf tb LAT

EST BOOKS received ex 8. . Clmu

For the Preparation

OF

COOLING DRIES

Pineapple, Strawberry, Rasp-
berry, Blackberry, Blood Orange,
Orange Phosphate, Vanilla,
Lime, Orgeat, Raspberry Shrub,
Lime Juice Cdrdial Grenadine.

Lime Juice, Raspberry Vine-
gar, Champagne Cider, Grape
Juice (Concord and Catawba),
Carbonated Russet Cider. Car-
bonated Crab Apple Cider.

LEWIS & CO.
240-T- wo Telephones 24--

1161 FORT STREET.

Summer Clothing
LATEST
PATTERNS

All the Desirable Shapes

for Gentlemen, also

Swell Neckwear
AT

Lando's New Store,
Oregon Block, Hotel Street.

A
$20
Belt
for
$5.

Tki rDt. 5fi'- - Alda Itrte
Solt" iTrttk AMrr n naoryj m
xvarant! to posses au t

ttratlvc prprun ei tn xpiuht
Mlts sw sold by doctors an4 iraf-glat- a.

It tlYtm a very strong urrat
ol letiiity and la easily rralt4.
Beondi t aupersede others. Cu be
kas tram tke ntiderslgned only; HO
AOHNT! NO DISCOUNT. Clwmlar
tree. A4drM PIERCE ELECTKIO
CO K Foh m., 8sa rruetaoo. Seat
from awwOl on rsestpt ot

Just received a complete line oi

Heinz Relish Pickles
011 and see ne, we are cheap in,

prie. Goods d?4iveied promptly.

Triangle Grocery Store
Cpr cf Kina and South Streets.

Tlnrte WWte SCSL

Rainier EBoor
We have both cork and crowns. The crowns are the best.

Rainier Bottling Works
Tel. White 1331

Nem Books
Medical

Works
Btcyles
Jew try
Watches
Cameras

Coif Goods
Tennis
Goods

Sheet Musis
Tobaccos

Cigars
Toys

tf'... rk-2- T

IT IS A PLEASURE..
TO TAKE OFF THE CROWN 1f 1

ISTew G-occi- s

QQD

lk:u roda f
White 2421. 14 Hotel Street.

U3

--l v '
and Hotel Street!".

ie--r Store
f AN ESS AND AflERICAN

.VI
3-- idLv.! .,

MERCHANT

F"u
Robinson Block. Phone

C BREWER & CO.,
LIMITED.

Sm Street, Honolulu, H. B.

AGENTS FOR
OUiratta Ajfrlcultural Company, Ono-- a

Bugar Company, Honomu Sugar
Company, Wailuku Sugar Company,
Kakee Sugar Company, Ookala Sugar
Plantation Company, Haleakala
JUnc Company, Kapapala Ranch.

rUaten' Line and Shipping Company,
' & Francisco Packets. Chas. Brewer

Co's Line of Boston Packets.
4gtts Boston Board of Underwriter
ients.for Philadelphia Board of Un- -

nrriter.
taatar Oil Company.

LIST OF OFFICERS:

C M. Cooke, President; George K.

rtaon, Manager; E. F. Bisaop,
IfrsMurer and Secretary; Col. W. F.
Ailca, Auditor; P. C. Jones, H. Water-&- u,

a. R. Carter, Director.

o. sh:iod.a.
AGENCY OF

KEI H1N BANK, LTD
VINEYARD ST.

Telephne White 1811.

Transacts General Banking and Ex-

change Business.

HEAD OFFICE, TOKYO, JAPAN
DRAW EXCHANGE ON FIRST
NATIONAL BANK. YOKOHAMA.

ORLAN CLYDE CULLEN
COUNSELLOR-AT-LA-

U. S. Supreme Court. Registered Attor-
ney U. S. Patent Office, United States
and Foreign Patents, Caveats, Trade
Marks and Copyrights.

No. 700 7th Street, N. W.
Opp. U. S. Patent-Offic- e.

WASHINGTON. D. C.

Hiardware Co., Lid.

importers and Dealers in

Seod Hardware, Trnware, Paints and Oils, Crockeijui

Olasswaro
19 N. King street, makai side, between

Nuuanu and Smith streets.
Telephone Main 393. P. O. Box 609.

Hawaii Shmpo Sha

THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT
ing office. The publisher of Hawaii
Shlnpo, the only daily Japanese pap
published in the Territory of Hawaii

C. SHIOZAWA, Proprietor.
Y. SOGA. Editor.

Editorial and Printing Offlce-ll- W

9v,t, (St.. shnvfl Klnr. P. O. 7
Tiep&one Main 37.

Vclcaiio Mineral T7s7"ater
From the Springs at I'uua

Arrangements have been made to have Uis fine mineral water
bottled in this city at the

IJ'oui.xataiii Soda WorlLS
TELEPHONE MAIN 270.

TERMS: One Case of IOO Bottles (pints) S8.50
One Case of 50 Bottles (pints) $4.25

A rebate of One Dollar will be made upon the return of shipping
case and 100 bottles.4--

Reduction Sale
EVERY ARTICLE REDUCED

ine lot of Japanese Curios, also Japanese
goods jusfc received,

i k

Ooni"- - f Nunatia

r
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$100 OUR PRICES THE LOWEST

will buy a buggy jour horse isn't ashamed to pull. OUR GRADE THE HIGHEST5
And don't get one that's a hundred years' behind

the times There are stylish ones on the market OUR TERMS THE EASIESTand you might as vcell have that kind as a "has

been." Let the buggy you ride in be an evidence if
16

maintain and have it 8self-respe- ctof the you
up-to-da- te. Drop out of the line long enough Headquarters for Handsome Carriages
to look at some new designs in our repository.

Chas. F. larnage Company Ltd
BASEBALL Kams.

Hamaku, lb.
Lemon, p. .. HiS I IfIItil a

A.B. R. B.H. P.O. A. E.
..4 1 17 0 1

...4 0 0 0 1 1

.. 4 0 0 4 4 2

..3 1 2 3 0 1

.. 4 0 2 2 1 0

. 4 1 0 0 2

Vanatta, 2b.

SEASON OFF Keuter, rf. ..
Wise, 3b. . .

Yates, ss.
Plunkitt, If.
Koki, cf. ...
Kekuewa, c.

0 1
0
2 0

4 1
4 0
4 0

1 0
0 3
0 5(Continued from Page 9.) XJMITED.

6 24 10Total .down the club men to ten hits, but
there was such support that the hits Reuter out; missed his strike. Fewthough bunched only in the fifth when H. A. C, R. B.H.

2 1
A.B.

.. 3two doubles and a single netted twoAyiett, cf....... . it ov.runs, seemme v cut little nerure in tne ljUU's. u Havo in Stock andscoring. wimams, ss.

E.
1
0
2
1
0
1

t
2

P.O.
3
3
5
6
2
7
0
0
0

Clarence Cooke, who went in in place Offer for SaloJoy, p.

1
1
0
1
1
0
0
0

of Steere, opened with a hit but was I T .aol tu IK pe'cia
IN

forced at second a moment later, and j Hansman If
iuarcaiiiiio was saie. waiernoaae eoi- - Bolster rf.
down to the initial bag on his little pryce, 3b. "..
one which was held too long by Wright j

and then with the two on bases Desha i .Total . . .. and '"3threw Cunha's little bounder nearly
6 9 26 7 T

00100021 04
00100500

lv S

tl idown to Beretania street and two scor
Of! HAND

AND FOR SALE

ed, Cunha following them in a few
minutes later, on Castle's little hit.
With this start the collegians got
against another in the second HemenAT

Two-bas- e hit Joy.
Sacrifice hits Lemon, Cunha.
Stolen bases Hamaku.
Struck out Joy 4, Lemon 6.
Bases on balls Lemon 1.
Wild pitches Lemon 2.
Passed ball Kekuewa 1.

..:

DARING PHOTO OF THE FIERY LAKE

way banging one to deep right and
scoring on it though Kiley should have
stopped him.

Roorma ,
building pApra , v;:

PBESERVATTV13 PAINT
BOILER AND STACK PAIX1 ?

INSULATING COMPOUND
BRIDGE AND ROOT PADf?

They, took the lead in the fifth when
Marcallino, opening with a double, and& Go., hits by Waterhouse, Cunha, .T. Marcaleacock

LIMITED
(Continued from Page S.)

lino and Babbitt succeeding, three be-

ing thrown in an error or two and two
stolen bases, four men chased home. somewhat erratic '' jade. Insteaden a

The game was nailed in the sixth of maintaining her residence at Kilauea
when eleven men faced the pitcher sne has, since 1878, been fatting fromAGENTS and seven of them scored. It is im- - place to place and appears upon moun
possible to imagine anything except a: tains from time to time with scarcely REFINED SUGARS,an intimation of her intended visit,i'J4.'IIJ-WBH-'A"- double play that was left out of the
inning. Hemenway opened it with a Between 1878 and a period many years Cab and QranolaUi. ';.single, Steere, Castle and the two Mar-jpri- or she lived almost continuously at
callinos followed and Hemenway got a i Kilauea: then her nine went out and PAINT OILS,triple. But mixed in to make the seven j her visits to the old nomestead since
runs there were bases on Dans, wiicu that 'year have been uncertain.
throws, a blocked ball, commonplace Rufus Lyman, Sr., who was born here
errors, all distinguishing the record. hn 1842, says that his father often

Lucol and Une4.
TEAM PIPF COVERING,

Reed'a Patent Xlaatie &
Covering.

7 piece Berry Sets com-
prising 1 large bowl
and 6 ind. saucers. ... 60c

4 piece Table Sets consist-
ing of covered sugar, (

covered butter, cream
jug and spoon holder. 50c

2 Quart Jugs. ........ .35c
Pickle, Jelly or Preserve

Dishes, each ...10c
And many other articles.

spoke of the crater being active almost
continuously from 1840 until 1868, when
severe earthquakes put out the fire and
the great mud flow in Kau followed, INDURINE,

PIANOS Water-pro- of Cold Water Pain
Inside and outilde, 1 wklte as!
color.

As if this was not enough in the ninth
ten men came up once more, and with
two bases on balls, three hits and an
error tallied five runs, making the total
twenty.

.The Mailes started off with a rush
taking advantage of the misplays of
the collegians as though they were go-
ing to hold the boards for a long time.
Luahiwa got to first on an error of
Marcallino and finally scored on an er-
ror. Mana was out at first but Clark
got a life and though, caught at the
plate the fielding of the Punahou"? wa3

During that long period of pyrotechnics
there were intervals when as many as
eight lakes were visible in Kilauea, and
at times there was molten lava around
the sides of the big pit. On one occa-
sion when the elder Lyman was in the
crater attempting to dip out some lava
on the point of 9. stick he nearly lost
his life. It seems that the stick was

FILTER PRESS CLOTH
Linen and Jut.

CEMENT, LIME AND BRICKS. See the display in one of
our show windows.not long enough for the purpose and

, (
' , I

Just at this time we have a big stock of Kent
Pianos. PRICED BIGHT.

BBRGSTROM MUSIO CO:
Fort Street, Honolulu.

so slow that the three men following he stepped back to tie two together.
got to first on infield hits, and finally

W.WiDimond Si Co,
FSLSTERN SUGAR REFININ3 C4,

BAN FRANCISCO, CAL,

As he did so a jet of lava spoute at his
feet . and he stepped further back. A
moment later the lava caved in, leaving
a running stream of fire where he had
been standing.

When Mark Twain visited the crater
in 1866 there were several lakes in ac-
tive operation, and so weird and dan-
gerous did it seem to Twain's compan-
ion that he declined to go down to the
crater. After the earthquakes of '68
the crater subsided for several months
and then became active and remained
so for nearly, ten years. Mr. Lyman

when Desha sent a little one down to
short Babbitt went after it, knocked
out Marcallino and wTien the shortstop
got the ball he sent it into the crowd
and every one made home safely,, net-
ting five for the inning.

It was not till the fourth that another
was added, then on the hit of Desha
and the error of Soper. Clark's hit and
doubles by Kiley and Wright gave two
more in the fifth, Clark's and Kiley's
hits and Hemenway's error another in
the seventh, and a bunch of errors and
a long fly another in the eighth. In the

BALDWIN LOCOMOTTVII WOSEt

LIMITED.

Dealers in Crockery, Glass
and Housefurnishings.

Sole Agents for the Cele-
brated Detroit Jewel Stove
and Gurney Refrigerators.

jrxiiiiAiJiiiljjfHIA, PA.

tfJOWJELXj UNIVERSAL MILL CO

ileitis Telephone System

USED BY

H. HACKFELD & CO.,
O..R. & I. CO..
E. O. HALL. & SON,
HONOLULU IRON WORKS JO.
HONOLULU POST OFFICE.

says that during that time he made aaanuiacturers of National Can
Bkredder, New York.last time up Wright and Akau got safe frequent trips to Kau and he says that

on Steere's bad throws and chased there were cracks in the pahoehoe near
home on Taylor's double, the score ! KaDaDala in which fire was visible. At
stopping at the twelve. PASAFFINE PAINT COMFAHTVflaw 17ma t

no time was the fire out of the crater
for more than a week.HONOLULUS HAD TO WIN.Owono Since early In 1880 the periods

which there has been little or noThe insiders expected the Kameha-meha- s
to win the second game as the OHLANDT 4b CO.,activity have gradually increased in

Ban Franclaeo, CaLboys were in form and there wf.3 a ; length and at no time has there been

Electrical Construction Co., Ltd.

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS.
1120 Union Street, near Hotel.-Te-

Main 315.

iVl.;i-iv.i-.T.- J cnance lor tnem to tie the runnersup
if they took the game. But it was not
possible. The game went off well, the
Kams getting one in the third on Les

1
Received Per

SIERRA" S. S.lie's error, two steals and Himak.i's
The Fountain

SODA WORKS, SHERIBAN ST.

Deliver to all part of Ui cttv

triple which wouli have been a horner

continuous fire for more than a few
months, and it is Impossible, even for
kamaainas, to tell how long the pres-
ent outbreak will continue. Henry Ly-
man was dowrn to the crater Tuesday
night and in his opinion the fire is slow-
ly rising. Captain Lake says he saw
a flow of lava from the side of the
crater some distance from the- - bottom.
He says the now continued for forty-eig- ht

minutes without interruption.

had the runner touched third base. In
fact he missed second too, but Judge
Steere could not see the misstep. The
score was tied by the Honolulu j mak

JJ.uo'S. Arrived
New Lot of Hat Bleach ing one on Aylett's pass :ind two

PING

PONG

Ically pare and palatable diatlHed
ter for drinking purpoie In l-i- L in- -

passed balls and a wild pitch. Then
came the fatal sixth inning. Aylett at It centa per gallon.opened it with a hit and through Joy's
double, wild throws, and Leslie and

WJLLDEH'S STKAMSHIP CO.

A Second Excursion to the Yol-can- o

by Steamer llelene.

Your Old Hat Made New
All For 3 Cents

Bolster's hits five runs were scored.
There wii nothing to be done but take
the game, for though Yates ana Plun-ke- tt

accumulated runs in the seventh BALLSon hits and errors, and Hamaku an-
other in the next on hits bv himself.
Reuter and Wise, the lead of the cham
pions was too great to be overcome.

DRINK
Distilled Water
And avoid kidney trouble and rt

matism. In the Eastern SUte tat
best physicians are treating kldar
complaints entirely with Just suck ws-t- er

as I am offering you.

Ring Up 270
for water or pure soda made from Ikto
water.

The scopes follow:

:N"o OTrovLTDle to Use.
ONLY AT

HONOLULU DRUG CO.
926 Fort Street.

A. H. OTIS. OTTO A. BIERBACH.

STEAMER HELENE, NICHOLSON.
Master, will sail from Honolulu on Sat-
urday, September 13th, at 12 noon, ar-
riving in Hilo Sunday afternoon in time
to connect with train, reaching the
volcano the same evening; returning,
passengers will leave the "Volcano
House Wednesday afternoon, connect-
ing with the steamer that evening, ar-
riving at Honolulu early Friday morn-
ing.

Three days and three nights at the
volcano.

Latest reports indicate that the vol

Five different styles of
Rackets.

, Newest PING PONG
Sets at all prices.

PICK DPS - PIGK DPS

" "
.fj At t M 1 1 t t M M f- -

cano is increasing in activity from day
to day.

Inasmuch as the crater of Kilauea
may become extinct, this may be theMEW GOODS

Latest styles in Neckwear, Shirts and Gent's Wearing
Apparel.

Straw Hats of ail kinds made in the premises.

last opportunity for seeing it in actlv
ity.

P. A. C. A.B. R. B.H. P.O. A. E.
Cooke, cf 1 0 1 0 0 0
Steere 2b 5 2 1 3 1 2
A. M'rc'llino, ss. 6 3 3 3 5 4
Waterhouse, rf. 4 3 2 0 0 0
Cunha, 2b.-c- f. .. 6 4 2 2 1 0
Castle, p 5 1 3 0 2 0
Soper, lb 5 1 0 11 ,0 2
J. M'rc'llino, If. 6 3 2 2 1 0
Babbitt. 3b 4 11 0 4 1
Hemenway, c. .. 6 2 3 6 1 3

Total . . 20 18 27 15 12
P. A. C 31004700 520
M.-- I. A. C 50012011 212
M.-- I. A. C. A.B. R. B.H. P.O. A. E.
Lahiwa, If 4 1 1 2,0 0
Mana, lb.-2b.- -c, 5 0 . 0 15 0 3
Clark, 2b.-l- b. .. 5 2 2 2 2 1
Kiley, c.-- 2b a 2 3 3 2 2
Wright, ss 5 2 1 2 5 0
Akau, 3b 5 2 0 2 2 3
Desha, p.-r- f. ... 5 2 2 0 1 ' 1
Taylor, cf. 5 1' 1 1 0 1
Williams, rf. .. 3 0 0 0 0 0
Bush, p 2 0 0 0 4 2 0

Total 12 10 27 14 11

Tickets for the round trip, first-cla- ss

accommodations all through, $40.00.
Passengers are requested to book

early that suitable reservations on theOur Japanese goods are imported direct from Japan and the
TiriftAa am Tiffht. Call and be convinced. --f train and at the Volcano House can ber ' made. 6264

E. W. Jordan's
"

No. 10 STORE.

FORT STREET.

ISOSHIilJ

SAN FRANCISCO, HONOLULU.
NEW YORK.

I. S. Grinbanm & Go.

LIMITED.

:dm :t Ccmmissioa Msrssa

SOLE AGENTS FOR

BLANCHE BATES 5o
CIGAR.

PHILADELPHIA UNDERWRITERS.
BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE

COMPANY, of Toronto, Ontario.
u

Special attention given to consign-
ments of Coffee and Rice.

170 cubic yards of rock (stone wall)
for sale. Close to town and easy to
load. H. Roberts. . KGuehtailini?
Palama, or care Advertiser. 6234

Honolulu Iron Works Co

Home run Hemenway.
Three-bas- e hit Hemenway.
Two-bas- e hits A. Marcallino, Kiley,

Wrierht. Desha, Taylor.
Sacrifice hits Ca'stle. Mana.
Stolen bases Steere 2, A. Marcallino

Caslle, J. Marcallino 2, Clark, Wright,
Kiley.

Struck out By Castle 3, by Desha 2,
by Bush 3. .

STEAM ENGINES

James F. Morgan, President; Cecil IHwn, Vie Pretldent: T. Kua-ta- e.

Secretary; Charlea H. Atherton. 4illtor; W. H. Hooi. Treas-
urer and Kanastr.

S2:-ULSta,c- e 53 Co., ITta.,
WHOLESALE BET AIL- - TEALS R9 IN

Firsvoad;Stov8, Steam, Blacksmith's Goal
Also Black and White Sand. Telephone Main 295.

' Ppecial Attention Given to Draying.

Pejhjyroyal pills
AS$ f ""tHESTEK'S KNGLI.SHJiNVjrv-:- , Kr n.t Unlit mftallio boxen. :m

"ES 7ltJ b'"? nbl,,n- - Take no other. K.-- f n.

BOILERS, SUGA; MILLS. COOL
ER3, BRASS AND LEAD CASTING
end machinery of every deacriptloc(J..

liviia. of fwir f'rucci.t. or al 4 irrt. f..r l'.rt!n.!4 T!n,Ii!i.1 "J.eHft tor l.n.'c,nlo Utitr. by rr.
made to order. Particular attentioisBass on balls By Castle 1, bv Desha

1, by Bush 5.
Parsed bals Kilev 1.

V turn l't.dnn ! paid to ship's blacksmithlny. Job werl
Daily Advertiser, delivered by rrt

to any part of the elty for 71 cents
month.

I1 r.ru - - vm.i r:iTi ifrt-ai.- u
iiidlnot, fc.si- - i'j eiftcuted on bcrtejt notice.


